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VOL. XXIII NO. 21. PADUC KY.. FRIDAY •EVENING. JANUARY 24. 1908
Aldermen Refuse to 'Recede "
From Action in Refusing
Saloon License to Boyle.
_
COUNTY -JUNKET
[MEETS SUCCESS
AT FRANKFORT
Are Assured That Amendmoit
!Asked Will be Given--
Passage.
Places Contract of Buildings
With Fiscal Court.
lPt III 4 \4:1.4 SUG(IESTY.11
ThP Ctlin.noittee from the McCracken
ti I pe-ai  veers hoes  smeass...to
Viankfort to ask for an amendment
-to the twisting statute that provides
tha• the rounty jaapr shall he in
I harge of the vounty buildings and re-
o0.4' $2 a d.o far furnishing hea*
said behte etilles the eirealit court is
Ii. sweeten, received aseurancie of airre
pert 'from every legislator to whom
the sinendmcut. was explained 
--. amendment ve.t1 thetae the
teas! court to furnish beat, water and
!slits Se the ...mot' room. and county
•
Paducah has one_reliresentertive in
the graduating ,lass at the Military
&dem). which will he graduated be-
fore June by orders of Preeldent
Itnowevett, Me. Richard Donovan. son
of Colonel and Mra. John T. Dome
etta, i43-2 .$4'444464.111-44Teet. Mr.. DO-11-W
van has- been in the academy Tour
years, and has made an eitectlent rec-
ord, and by • his high average In
studies snit exemplary cenduet has
oil' era,and ,reT014 4he Jailers iIiiteristic, quick way was on hi feet, been awarded several leaves. of ate
colititess watch have a* comity-A mats easnaismens• ass... use el sees pro. pence for merits. and made a short
tteeesiel ofseitassee-- enc.:war reanwrie -wine -Ow Mali:gap& T441{- -home- 'hoer tittrielt- otre tlf
. s1s.kTTA14TY rt,lirOr the that no one could eyeilrathise with I •••-Twireli (Yr TaT)r'ence-•
4o1144.11.iotooa 4'hurg,f1 tie trim by Plars Ii. Moyle more than I
Itit-I'urrafiKiZi;iircr17771tit-de:C*"the caicein tii; genht.nman.wwll. and -re-- a *ascend lieuteteant, and has decided
venire1 of the florid court isirsit the present incident. but, you to accept a torioniseione in the Irmy:
The comorittee were a:sa maimed knew, ea welt as I that no private Kis .parents have known of the early
that a law' waeld he passed which curporatkin, no publie oraanizetion graduation for some time, and as Mr.
estelia enable the fiscal court tg) pro- can 'waved  without the greatest von 'Donovan, writes, !t will prof:as-MT is'
%etc a oteinty grilveyard and to mate-trend in all its component parta. Here in February. -He will make a viait
at) Annual approprattien _ enrins we -have if ease- titer our frollee have borne before assuming his dutlea tim
for a" burial place for thews's. apatrishended, our juddalaty has de- the Arnie'. Mr. Donovan was appoint-''
- me' tralsistlyw eountaktees before e4a"d fraikY• sfSsr the mast fair eel by former Congressman Charles-K.'
whom the ma of teals Can we &third to turn our Wheeler. and. later reappointed
bolos' with 
isistrates appeared 
riser
also
 rtpon the barker en thew- two alopertments,„plid Congressman 011ie James. The sue-susses-
by sorh an act ado'Prtilk1e to ,anyone
that we can condene met offense..
thereby 'effertng an excuse for other
violations akin to this! There may
net have been a. spollie ordinance on
the statute books forbidding the
edeense One man was edjudged MYMY
of, het I know you know that this
man knew he was violating the law
when -he kept his leminess open on
Sunday:therefore Sag. Hendrbit's oleo_pewee tte pet:mese cazeitanes..
TrTiNoIlUT to any institution is paid by
the rate, but the other expenses are
now borne hi the enmity.
on made at the request of ('stunt?
Judge Lief:treat that the county
judge be etnpowere4 to appoint an
(Alter in he employe of the city to
carry juvenile pritionenst(, the reform
whet)l when the) eortie from withal
the city limit.. This will etiminate
the neceealts, of the counts being
forced to pay same one a salary to
peren-m the serviee, the traveling ex-
Mayor Makes Vigorous Pro-
test Against Saloonket per
and is Sustained by Majority
of MembeIlt.
VS STABLE
ES SLIGHT DAMAIIE.IWARti.INGS POSTED
Fire was discovered in the stable of
Mier of Police James Collins, at ALONG ROADSIDE
Fift.h and Jones streets, ibis mooting
but was extinguished before She blaze
had made any headway, and the loss
lel amount to a few deniers only
The Central station and companies
N o . 2 and 4 answered the alarm. A
bed in a room in the stable was de-
stroyed.
CHERI'll GETS WAR CLAIM
IsOlt LOSS OF lel'ItNITUItE.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.. Jan. 24.—Word
hail just been rsceived by the Metho-
dist Epiescotaal Church South, of •tnis
city, that it has been allowed an old
war claimof $441t4' to the Washington
authorities.
It. relates tp a tintst during the Civil
iwar when leederai soldiers* destroyed
church 'furniture.
The Rev. II. Turner, pastor, pre-
pared the claim, atich was I
 McCieltfr7"-
PADUCAH BOY
WILL RECEIVE
ARMY COMMISSION
RUSH FOR LICENSE
lacenwes for professions seek busi-
ness hollers are being frescoed by the
whi-ele41it-teS. City Clerk Maurice Mc-
Intyre. , Julst ancatter wok otrmline
for the lieenwes to he_leseied and the
sisrk leisy at his °Mee early and
-ARREST ALLEGED BURGLAR
...•=11•••••=11•1•
charley Manna, ireareseri. was. ar-
ie oed tha mornling on a 4-barge,
isausehreakiing by Detective T. J
Wore It tat *alleged :Manley had
part in -the theakftetit into the ii•rorera.
and saloon of Turk 'Lowe, Eleventh
aid Washington streets. Lon Young,
I. herd. Is in jail on the slime charge.
slat this aborting white rondnefrom
the jail to pollee court, be pninted
Man!ey out to Detective Moore and
he brought two of them to-the court
lutteat1 of one.
Mayor Sniith again last night, in
the stand he took, before the board of
aldermen in, the Hugh Boyle case,
Instilled the conlidenee the people
ev4deneed4shen tiger elected him last
November, and also showed that per-
sonal interests isor the intereet of anY
a( his 'Intimate friends &thou's) come
"If111-4111ftrilfirV*-Ttaidlit
was his obligation to the eity.
Col. Johd K. Hermit-it* -appeartsi
again for Doyle, all be did in the noun
Cii -meeting Monday night, and mode
the same plea be-did then. He said
that,. Boyle knee' no other business
aside from the saloon; that he had a
family dependent upon him and that
It would be quite a hardsehip to turn
him out of his. means of livelihood
lw--the 'rime,, e eat
teaches its that we should forgive a
*ismer eeveqty times -seven, and that
a Christian spirit should prompt us to
forgive this olliznee and grant Boyle a
new license. ,
-Mayor Smith, atting ('el. Hell
drinks address was a 'study. His
friends knew his attitnde on the:-.mat-
iey, and eatrel lateresied fin see Nnbat
'effect the colonene speech would nese
Hendrick was not in his seat
before Maser Smith, In his charac-
s
plea should be ennelditted on Baehr
This- is a case that does not call fot•
the exercise of !sentiment, but of a re-
eard for decency and good morals.
and I abouki net_ d aent  that J had
trine ma- -duty to my ofnotal pogition
if I did not enter a pettiest against
the granting of this license"
Alderman Hannan was the only
member of the hoard to vote fbr a re-
niewai of the license. Aldermen Miller,
Stewart, Hank, Chamblin and Oehl-
srfilaeger voting against it.
*doom laniard to ow
The board adopted the rettobition
that no nlOre tiltgWnlb would be grant-
ed license than hail them last year.
the number being sa.
Alderman Miller mad.' a motion
that all lAtainees of any kind rotated
on In the same building with a Sa-
loon should ohey the closing 14.5 as
the mations ere required to do. MA
had no second to his motion. so it was
lost. The law compels eaksions
dome flow midnight to Z. o'clock in
the morning and all day Sunday. The
hoard disagreed on the quiestiot
that grocery stools, should tenialn
(ON 'Anned on Page Sic)
FRIENDSHIP OR PERSONAL INTEREST
CUTS NO FIGURE WITH MAYOR SMITH
lietumal ot Saloon Lieehse May
cause Himself and Friends
Financial 1,0F a.
ss Dr. Frank DWG. staloT Smith.*
pttyskia0;..m4-one di hie most
intimate friends, owing the building
formerly rented to thigh l3oyle whose
martin license wits Yalltaiell IRA utgfit
-by the aldermen, god the' mayor was
teltiod about it by sonic of his
friends today._ "That's till right•- he
said "I have a vacant house, too,
thrortn on my hands by the aldermen
eefittihe another license tq its octal-,
pant. but I would ratter It lay idle
ten seers than to tier the board grant
any, licenee which, in their judgment,
and male, should not be given."
W. C. ALLEN
- .
Dr. 0. T. Allen, of this ei0. re-
ceived the ineseage this morning an-
nouncing the death of his fathra, Mr.
W. C. A11411, aged 70.'a prominent
merchant Of Shiloh. Tenn. Me: Mien
died at a o'clock is 'monies of
heart trouble: Mr. Aileti was an old
aleofederntie imitater and wee captain
if Company H, Fiftieth Tennessee
regiment. Ile served with bravery
luring the war and Is known to mann
'if the COatftleTate TPtt‘railla Of this
`Ity Resides Dr. Allen, of this oky.
he !eaves four other children In Ten-
nessee. Dr. Allen left this afteenoon
for Shiloh, and will attend the funeral!
and burial tomorrow afternoon.
•
Mr. W. C. Clark went to Prineetoq
todity' on a business trip.
Farmers Given General Warn-
ing Not to Deliver Tobacco
to Independent Dealers.
Are 386 Night Riders in One
Neighborhood.
(1TIZENN GREATLY A LA RM
IN THE PRISON
A Detective Wormed Out the Story of
Four Italian Murders.
Denver, Col., Jan. 24—Announce-
ment was made today that an alleged
confession had been secured from Ars-
e:due :Verona who is charged with the
murder of four Italians by _ Frank
Sandesko, asctetective of Pueblo. The
latter *as locked up with Neroni as a
murderer and told hint he wanted to
Join the Black Hand, whereupon No-
mini, it is claimed, told him he was not
eligible unites he had 12 murders to
his credit. 9andesko owned up to the
even dozen and, then, he saes, Neronl
admitted to him the mutdero -with
whkli he Is charged. He said ho killed
the woman because she would not
marry him, andiehe three men because
they knew of the orime. He had
planned to kill the wife and two chil-
dren of one of the victims, but had
not the opportunity to carry out the
Italy. It is said.
Murray, Ky., Jan- ssesaipecial )—
After nearly every farmer in-the norts
we-stern portion orilie-county who
failed to pool- their tobacco wit the
association have 'resolved .-individ-ual
Melees that they nnist not deliver
their tobacco, a general notice has
been posted along the public roads
warning the farmers what they must
iexpect If they peraist in disobeying
i
the orders, winch are- signed "Sight
Riders" The notices posted are
pi heed on- 'paper -wire st-leads Penell
and were allowed to remain on the
trees and fences where they were
posted several days as no one oared
to take the risk of tearing them down.
The notices read as follows: •
., Take Notice to This.
CANNOT COLLECT •
EXTRA ASSESSMENT
FOR SCHOOLS
Upon the advices of the city solici-
tor the additional aseessment•of, ten
per cent on the hundred dollars for
achool.purposes cannot be levied for
the purpose of paying the inOebted-
ness Incurred in erecting the new
We have pante to tell you all that school buildings until a bond iasue
has mad-their tebiteee -yett- b-nd-bettersas ordered 'try a -vote of the- people
not deliver it. Wp are watching yOu
all. If you' take it off yeti will thiek
hell haseovrrtaketi you. The-re- is 488
(light riders in 8 miles of Kirksey.
Its no boys work It is mans. It is
talked all over the county that it is
loos, work- - think aye it -tat:eattahun tainweast:dwhaia. an indebtedness
are a..pricing for your interest. as
we ccerile after Joti. (..C--il"r14:41-4-15.-V4' of $15M00 was found to exist when
' •  completed Mid the
same as filirs. board of education sought to Mart s
• NIGHT RIDERS. Ifund to meet this indebtedness' by
Please don't tear this down, putting on an extra assessment but
The notices have been read by scoree the provisions of the charter are such
faierm and some  alarm le felt ay,tat 35 cents on the $10-0 worth of
non-association grOweas of the pee. taxable property is the limit unless
tion where the notices Were posted. bonds are issued and the 3*5 emit as-
sessment will be required to meet the
running expenses of the schools this
)talhr.SHOPMEN AGAIN
eeseor arraalr. Donovan from this die
!Mwalet-field1.1  b;.ri Mthris(v.aerekr's oBlalesswaetr,thnef IOBSERVE SATURDAY
erodeuty there are 109 In the cities
and of this number six are Kentuck3
lads. Mr. Donovan, however, is, the
only reprelient a tfse f eton western
Kentucky. The nearest representa-
tive is from Henderson.
- ARRESTS BulitagGER
Deputy United States Marshal El-
wood Neel_ had his first experience
with heollegg4111t-Yealerder -since he
maimed the duties of marshal. suc-
ceeding Capt Wade Brown,- In arrest
ing Frank Fattier, chargad with boot-
legging. Partner was captured near
Itiekman by Marshal Noel, and Fart-
her was tried before United States
Conardesioner Armour Gardner this
aft ertioon.
BAGGAGE CAR JUMPS
TRACK••-SMASHES CABIN
Tile baggage ear on the St. Louie
train due here near to'cloek in the
afternoon, a-en into a malt swath at
Meath and Trimble ateeets yesterday
afternoon and left the tracfre. The
flagman's cabin at -the intersection
was bit ity the car and smashed into
kindling wood. The front trucks of
baggaa'e car followed Me- main
track, but the rear truck, took_ to a
side-track. and resulted -in the smash-
up. Little damage was done to the
car, ahd none of the passengers of
the train were Inland. The baggage
in the ear was received at the baggaffe
room at Union station in good condi-
tion. The train was not running filet
at the Mee
 'FIVE FIREMEN
MEET DEATH III
BALTIMORE FIRE
Baltimore, :au. 14.—Fire which
started early todila in the plant of
Register & Son_ at Saratoga and Holli-
day' streets, was under control at R
o'ciollt title morning 'nhe lees will
reach at half million.
Five firemen were }ailed anti 22
Isi:j, ered. Including Fire Chief lieu' toil
will pnobably die from
tumid WW1. The killed and injured
AS DAY OF REST
It was the same _old latory in the
anine_old_wax alien the shop men, read
the bulletin this morning announcing
that the department of the Illinois
Central shoos would be -closed tomor-
row according to the preeious agree-
. L -Work Ida begin Monday
Morning as usual. It was expected
news by the employee, hut many were
skeptical this morning whether the
announcement for a close-down to-
morrow would be up. as work has
beer accumulating faster than the de-
partments cuuld Complete it and
many had an inspiration the full slx
day woit'd be- run. However, the
buMettin disputed all etenies, and only
small emergency crews will he at
work temorrow.
BOYLE GIVES UP--
WANTS TO SELL SALOON
"Per re' This is the -age (tti.
played in the "front of the Hugh
Hoek saloon, Fourth street and Ken-
tucky avenue. today, and attracted
Much attention. Boyle was refused
A license last night by the aldermen.
Much litigation has been In the cOurts
by the city and Boyle over an alleged
violation of the law, After reconsid-
eration the council granted a license
to Boyle, but- last night die aldermen
-turned the application down.
IN CALLOWAY CO
TKO WILITIMUlt
when the extra asaesment oan pe paid
to create ksInkIng fund to pay the
indebtedness.
The $25,000 secured from the sale
of the Longfellow building at Fifth
and Kentueky_ avenue was put into
BOOTLEGGER KILLED
Hickman, Ky., Jan. 24 —Frank
Conley, a bootlegger, was killed by
Officer Jack Rogers while resisting
arrest.
PORTLAND HAS
MILLION DOLLAR
Fl TODA1
. Portland, Me., Jan. 24.—Fire to-
day destroyed the $900,000 city hail:
The pante' were noticed at 11 o'clock
and not controlled until 10 O'clock
this morning, being fanned by a bliz-
zard. The Methodtst church was dam-
aged several thousand, and with other
destroyed huhldi•nise the loss will prob-
ably reach a million.
SCHOOL BOARD
CLAIMS PORTION
OF BACK TAXES
/dealt/ars of. tie finance committee
of the school board ate today herestl-
gating the question of whether or not
a portion of the tines and forfeitures
and back taxes collected during the
past cannot be recoveriel for the
schook fund.
The Itioard6ot education is deter-
mined to ohm out the indebtedness
Inca/rode in erecting the new build-
Inge -
dilealm-ef tbe members are confident
that the city solicitor is %rung In hls
ennittruetkin of the charter provision
regarding the levying of the extra ten
Per rent aseeeameta and may seek
(Aber legal *dale..
Proniliscut Odd Fellow Cksatisig,
Next Tuesday night Mr. (' G. Kel-
ly. of the local Odd Fellows lodge,
and Otto A. Width, grand patriarch,
will havo-eharge of the initiation of
six new members to the encampment.
Mr. Breith had planned to come from
his home IA Newport to Paducah on
Monday and stay here Monday, but
he telegraphed Mr. Kelly this after-
noon it was impossible, but he Will
vreeeeasight under falling ws•ls. Gale. yialt Fulton. Mr Kelly will aims sac
fanned the CARTS to five otter. Meet at-the train and Accompany him
Ines, which wore damaged, ineltudine witemer. )igbeat tempnwtore yea- to Fulton. Nr. Arelth Is on a south-
'Ihe city hell annex. traday, Oft; limiest Maga sa. •gen trip.
_ 
•
CLOUDY
Pertly dotalv end warmer tonight;
Saultfr trecreacinig ciondinena and
.110
TENCENTS PER WEEK
Paducah Northern
Files lncorpor
Survey is
Railroad Co.
ating Articles--
Now Being Made.
Original Capital Stock of
$5,000 Will Soon be In-
creased to $3,000,000—it is
Announced.
Article* of incorporation -of the Pa-
ducah Norther"' Railroad company
were filed today -with the -capital
stack at $6,1400, but which will be in-
s-reared in a short time to $3,0010,000.
Allieetsaf thseeoiapasya-4e-e-
terest other ralloyade to.corne to Pa-
ducah, and make this city a railroad
terminal. _The eivil engineers who
are in the field working now, are In
the employ of this company, and are
not engineers of the I3ig Four rail-
road as has been stated. MT. Mark
Wymond, an experienced engineer of
Chicago, is chief of the party and the
line will attend out of the northern
part of the city, and a bridge will
be built over the Ohio river at some
favorable point between Paducah and
Metropolis. 
The road will be built on the Ken-
tucky side and the bridge will be
built to the Illinois shore. This will
draw all northern roads, to make Pa-
ducah a center, when the money mat.
ket has regained former confidence
all reads will begin constructing south
and with the Ohio river bridged., Pa-
Meath will be (heir center. 'The in-
earPeraters are: George C. Wallace,
II. C. Ov•rbeY, IS M. Rieke, James
C. Utterback, Joseph L. Friedman.
Earl Palmer. Richard Rudy, L. P.
Hummel, Museoe Burnett, 0. L. Greg-
ory. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr., John W.
Green, Samuel. B. Hughes. Probably
tensether-direeteeasAilld- he-added
several days. Officers of the com-
pany will he elected tomorrow at e
meeting of the directors. The emir
pany has been organized in the past
10 days, And In this short tiautell_
prominent business men of the city
have been interested in the company,
and it has sound financial backing.
latiatatem saes manse the pos-
sibilities of Paducah and the need of
more railroads in order to develop the
wonderful resources of Paducat and
West Kentucky. The company is
composed 'of men who have the bet-
terment of Paducah at -heart.
The IAkes-to-the-Gulf improvement
will mean that Paducah must be the
city fartherest north that Will receive
all the trade when the mighty Minis-
sIPP1 river has 24 ieet the year round,
as it is the only open-the-year-around
harbor. At present at .the *heat
from the great western fields is snip-
ped to Chic-ago, and there placed
aboard lake vessels and reshipped,
but filleting ice ceases this trade early
In 149Yeilitber. and With the deepening
of the Mississippi river, Paduesh will
become the center of this trade and
the wheat stored in large elevators
here.
The construction of the Panama
canal has forced all northern rail-
roads to cast their eyes southward.
and with Paducah's river advantages
and inducements they will come here.
The agreement entered into between
the northern and southern railroads
not to enter this territory has expired
and in the next five years it is pre-
dicted Paducah will have six new
railroads. •
Rumors have been current that en-
gineers of the Big Four railroad.
which Is owned by the New York Cen-
tral railroad, were surveying a road
to this city, but they are engineers of
the Paducah promoters. The ,Big
Four railroad's nearest point to Pa-
ducah is Parker, Ill., and for several
years that road has surveyed lines to
Metropolis. The engineers working
on this side of the river have in their
posseeslon a map of survey made In
teinte out of Paducah to 'Metropolis
landing
NO HELP COMES
TO BECKHAM'S
SINKING SHIP
Senator Paynter. Beckham's
Manager Gives Up and Goes
to Washington.
Joint Ballot Shows Member..
Are Unchanged.
THE INVESTIGATION All'1101ED.
le-anktort, Jan. 2-4 --On joint bat-
Beckham vereived 49, Bradley 47.
scattering .6. House: Beckham 32.
'attley, 33, scattering 3. Senate:
Beckham. 17, Bradley 14, scattering
I. Present 107, necessary to elect 54.
Reported Favorably.
Frar fort, Jan. 24 -----Senator New-
nan's revolution providing a leglaia-
Ave Investigation of the tobacco trou-
pies was approved by the committee
in agriculture by a vote of 5 to 4.
Ilie-Republieane filed a minority re-
port. The resolution was made a
'pedal order for next Tuesday.
Pay-seer Gives It Urt.
Frankifort, Ky., Jan 24. -Steuatof
niceties Ti Paynter, who has beast-
nanaging the campaign of former -
los, J. C. W. Beckham. and who wall
The flames were notieect at 3 o'clock •
left yesterday for Washington to re-a--
duties as senator coins' Ken-
utility. This is taken here to mean
bat the Beckham forces have given
up the fight and are onto- trying to
prevent the election of any lather
man to the United States senate.
CONTRACT LET FOR
"THREE LINKS" BUILDING
Last night the Odd Mows Jet the
.:sentract to Jack 0014tfor tilheasigembly
hall in the "Timm Lining" building,
Fifth street and Kentucky avenue,
The building will be 'seated as a
nest week, and' the iekae
the present ball of the lodge expires
February 20. The Odd Fellows will
have the partition wall removed on
the second -floor of the Kentucky aye,
nue side, sad one large hall made
The room will be wired and made into
a flneIodge hall. the contract price
was $198.54).
Plane for the Improving of the en-
trance of tfie building have been
made, but work will not start until
summer. The stairway will be alter-
ed, and the door lowered and one
(Sett of stairs will lead to the base-
ment and another flight will lead to
the second floor. Conneetion with
the heating plant of the city will not
be made until summer,
HOLD CONGRESS
IN SESSION
UNTIL JUNE 1
Washington, Jan 24 --Congress. It
is maw said, will be kopt in session
tip to the middle of Jane. The presi-
dential appointments which senatore
have reaaon to egapect were Matte for
per poses, will be held up In
the meantime or rejected. This is
the &Ian of the 'anti-admilnistration
senators, it is said and has been
agreed "On to keep objectionable ap-
poilitoes from drawing salaries.
Grain Market.
8t. Leuis, Jan. 24. -Wheat. 11.02;
corn 5 ft ; oats, . 54.
ORDER SHERIFF
CLOSE THEATER
FOR VIOLATIONS
. ,
Dallas, Tea.. Jan. 24 ----4)n the
arousal that the Majestic theater
habitual!) violates state laws by giv-
ing Sunday performances the county
attorney applied to the attorney gen-
eral for cancellation of the theater's
permit to do business In the state.
District Judge Nelms today ordered
the sheriff to take possession of the
Majestic next Sunday and two that no
perfarstiance is given.
ROOSEVELT MAYOR?
BOOM ASSUMES
LARGE PROPORTIONS
New York. Jan. 24.—The Repub-
jean club last night dimwitted the mg
gestion of Jacob RIB, Roosevelt's bi-
ographer. that the president might be
willing to run for. mayor of NOW
York after his term expires. It Is
generally agreed that utiles* noose,
welt heads it off a boom air sayer
will assume. large progortioep.
PAGE TWO
_
TilE PADUCAH EVEWING SI N
EllIDS) JAM 4.1111f St
Kentucky Theatre
-----
under the Auspices ol the Religio Psychological
Society
Aid His Company of Wondeiful Mediums in a
Remarkable Demonstration
SpiricA--wer- in the Light
„/-'LONDON OPEN LIGHT SEANCE
orli table riee 4 to 7". feet and floats lie mid-air. heirtt lartmis and
/faces ae- plainly ...ils. and recognized .by friends. .% guitar is plased
and passed areteadellw room by an inviratble potter. Elouers
brought and massed ea the audience 'by hands paalnly seen, anti
belts are rung, harps are played and other tests of atartlimesuiture
take plates_ ill the premiere Id thelm. wonderful mialliums.
s ALL ARE INS-Ill-ate
NECK BROKRN
tALLOWAV FARSIF:1
(IDE\ TAL 11141 H.
. • •
/`
'5 .%('.
'Was Attempting to Prize 1.'y (bring
uf Corm Bin When Broke
Striking Him on Neck.
Murray, Ky., Jan. 24. -John For-
a young man- 2a tears of sae
and who lived-sillth_his.father. Fester
Forrest. near Cherry, wear killed Wed-
nesday morning about 11 o'clock
while at work assisting in moving a
crib. _
At the time the accident 'occurred
MfalsForrest was working wile a pole
prizing the crib up to enable those
aseiseng•hirn to place a niter under
it, when the pole was wrenched from
his grasp, striking, him with sufficient
force to break his neck. lie Used
only a few moments after ahe accident
rxeurred.
Deceased wps a Atli liked ydting
man, hard-working and industrious.. .
Is Your Digestion?
M try Dowling, of No 228 8th
Ave.. u arrancisco, recommends a
remedy for stornaoh trouble. She
sat s: "Gratitude for the isionderful
effect of Electric Bitters In a case Of
acute indigestion, prompts this testi-
. Lsolefiglly,convIncied that for
stomach and Liver Mee Eterfite
Bitters Is the beet remedy on the
market today." This great tonic and
alterative medicine eqvigorates the
system. purifies the blood and ID es-
pecially helpful in all, foram of female
weakness. 50e it all druggists.
III !NG IN A HUT WITH SERIES OE CALAMITIES
. FATHERLESS R.tliE14. • Oell'It ON KAJIRATH.
- /
Salt \Lake City, Utah, Jan. 24.- • Leitcheeld, Hy., Jail. 24. -W.:3te:
Mrs. Alt.,Bradley, who shot and entitle a well-to-do farmer living near
mrstifirell  Aver
a series- of calaink*ies, hairciening to
his dowsestle animal, seemingly every
Salshrith day. About two weeks- age
on Sunday morning Mr. Sntithowalked
out Into Ills bernyardiand discovered
has best hisri4 lying dead. The,osext
met Mug he emend selbsiv
bid exPired, and on last •Sunday a
here she met Brewn.-. She ti-Jaseed prize bantam rooster had gone the
believing that die would be' rerleired way of the horse and row. None Of
-4 p(ffitir emareiguasi • •-̀ 1- airtmals seems to there be Pm-
"1 am more in . prison now than 1 soned, and besides Sir: Smith SI:1!-, no
• aiaSIn WashingteL" said Mrs. Brae' enemies so far as he Is aware, and the
iey. She hes beer shunned by all of 'events have eau,edno live sensation
ber former women friends.
In a little hut on the.outskirts of
the city Mrs. Bradley is living with ion .rov
her four children., two by her former Of living Is to eave good lie th.Herbins and you will have b she's o
husband and two hat she Melina are 'or. roe need not be blue, _fretful ane
Use soils of Brown, have that bad taPte In your mouth.
Try a bottle of Ilerbine. a poslitIve curl
for all liver complaints. E. Harrell,
Austin, Tex.. writes: "I have used
„ liferbine for overa and find It o
pf001 pne ren.ulato I gladly reeommethl
or i si .1.1/1."
Sold by J. Oehlschlaeg r,
and C. 0. Ripley.
Artburibrown, of Utah, at the Raleigh
Itotel, December S.
1S9fe and *lib was freed-by a jury
In, the capital city less thief two
months ago, is mimeses in ibis city
..With her four eb-lidren. Ste has ap-
pealed to her- frieeds fer ale. -She
Vas a former resident of this city, lift
.n I be. neighborhood. '
Seven Yeant-of
"I have had seven years of
- -*at Dr. King's New 'every
best medicine to take for conigirlind
colds and for every diseased condition
of throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.
alerary, oa rename. Mo. The world
has had_tbirty.eigtit years of prolat
that Dr. King's New Discovery is the
best remedy for coughs and eo:rls. Ia
grippe, asthma, hay fever. bronchitis. VIneeanes. 24.--The
hemorrhage of the lungs. and- tbe...sounding- of the are march by Miss
early- stages of c.onsuReption. Its rEstbenIne Ward. assistant principal,
timely use always prareets the devel- who bravely-,held he" poet upstairs'
ailment of pneumonia., .Sold under while the Deckertown two-story
gutrraatee by all druggists. 50e and scheol.,bnilding liorejng. prevent-
$1.00. T?Ial bottle free. ed fatatilks among 2044 panic-stricken
ket brigedes eared the
Ifes Om Want Adis-Beat reanka.
Alm
ng
FIRE MARCH sIVEsi CHILDREN.
THE GRIP IN YI LTON.
Hundred and Nine Cases in Little
West Kentucky City.
Fulton, Es., Jan. 24.-One hun-
dred and nine cases of la grIppif aye-
reported in Fultroa. In nearly eierry
home- in the city one or more eases
are noted, and at some pleces7theeen-
tire' family are confined. Such an
epidemic of ja preSppe was never be-
fore experienced is this--city. Re.-
meseable to say. however, on twO
of three 
deanight. -ths have rieettr.ree. ('Its-are test_ litter -dav ants
One case of smallpox -wsio.reported
to Dr. I. M. Alexander; the county
phseician. in the stemrhi, hut Word
the doctor eould Wessell, the- suepeet hel
had slerisped tis parte .unknown. The
wisr-TPMMaglity fumigated,
it is aselteved that' no dabgei Will re-
stilt.
k4.444.4.4.A4-9-tre
TIIFATRICAL 10_1
"lide of
11140 'glue oy ilied as a
piquant musical nrieei,..• a 1: be seen
*NW* Sit 1'14 Keistuck. r.r-sWettlies:
t". 
.eniparty,
WAN& and (ht.,: n,inthering
laver 40 'people, 14.•••,• • . . V41111 the
"(wore, coetante. and t-,'II,iL1ttl,UUSII
obacteleal effewts. w4:1
A perfectly drilled of niuslcal
supernumeraries. y err 1•1•1'. p:.•ity
face. graceful of ..rel es-
quesitely costumed, re eteies
eonthrually. it -is said and all
the other ar•csesaorie- 01 tirl'ilailt
stage surrottaseings (Liz.... the eye,
while the music tickles the palette and
the comedy pleasuraley ea,Les the:-
niaiblities.
Although there are ncr twenty
musical numbers In the a'. it has
been said that there are tiler.' popular
song' hits In the "ls:c of Spice than
In any otherneusical comedy or erontle
opera -ever emitter:. -Among them
may be mentioned: "The Go° G°°
-Peggy Bradt ,'• -S,13 Sail.tes,"
"You and I," "Ching Lin; Fong:.
"Take Me. Hoops" and -1101/ Can You
ell. Tel you Ira."' :tr. latter ren-
dered by a quartette . ..vi.r sing-
ers. The Music i ip Istie Si•haidier
•nd Ben II. Jerome.sit., the book
sled lyrics were wirri•ler. by Alien
Lowe-and GeOrge F St.sidard. The
production Is under-The direction of
Nirst,twallesenuter as •Dis Harty."
Mrs. Leslie-Carte:. tl,.. foreinoet
emoltiontaL-asef afr"::7737iterican
stage of our time, ail: :appear at The
Kentucky next Fr.d.t• evening sin
David - Belasco's p.a.. "Du Barry.
MretetrterTrrouglir ;.i tee itatertn-iir,
non of the title roe •,•f this, play one
of the most facile tii"ents and one of
the most surprising .1.-amatle temper-
asftents that the mid,- 'ii stage has
knewn. tier lumeieonat on of 1)1
Barr-, following th:•: ..f Tu.-ramie
ht telaimPh as Zcza ••... a Cill114.
NeTif.rat -11-nriVenIfi1; On+, 7
rare intervals; that stracee-ie such ies
these follow P.ieft other. 1-tu: it -.Ilona:
not be overlooked. vit,Ten the
Ij taken Int') &cerium that Mrs 
t-rr is an at-trees of ,,,Irpil,SSItig tet-n7--
aate reas been ebb,. to neater: hialee
and Metier - 1
triumph. beianse sh.• has it get. .is for
at-thug; became,- •-ire Ira. 1114illi i1F-
to.••try and', as one wr-fter has .galtrasee
it. an "Incomparable oinierano•nt
Mrs. Carter as. nti Barry set a new.
mark, the highest mark that has •et
WOCIA/ RATHER, DIE
Than ll Obliged in Take Cod Liver
OU Three Time,. a Day.
nets ligniffeant remark reap' ,a ria•
teen' weakened by dbease expresses
the feeling of airtime every oneill
this 'coaditiee *lieu greasy., old-fash-
ioned cod liver -oil or emulsions are
suggested. 'The stomach rebels.
'We want ea say to elery person in
Padueah that in--order ro nktatin ;he
dv,buildia and curative
elements from the coda' livers it is
DO longer necessary In take old-lash-
toned cod liver oil or emulsions.
Our delicious cod liver prepara-
, Aliest. nvaAi: ley a itlefillfie fl-
fractfee and concentrali,ye pratese
from freed cods' livers combining
WIth peptouate Of iron all Aire medi-
cinal, body-building and curative ele-
ments of cod diver oil, but no oil.
As a bpdy builder Land strength cre-
ator for old Peopte, delicate children,
Weak. ran-down persons, after Ark-
nese and for chronic coughs, cold,
bronchitis and all throat and lung
troallea, Vinol Is unexcelled. Try it
on our guarantee to return your
meney if it fails to give satisfaction
W. B. McPherson, Druggist, Paducah,
Ky.
Two' Handrid-Liftle (hies GeN Sitel
. Oot of Burning !Marling.
I The St. Bernard Coal Co.The Old Reliable
It responsible and deserves credit fo; the
reduced prices on coal---not Noble &
Yeiser. On the contrary, they pro-
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . • • . 14c
Lump is now . . • . 15c
Anthracite and Coke
Prompt Delivery, Weights
Guaranteed.
J. T. BISHOP, 'Manager
Both Phones 75. 123 N. First St.
 NMI
‘:1
el
PLENTY OF MONEY
SAVED WHEN YOU
BUY 00AL OF
BRADLEY BROS.,
PHONES SM.
4 •6 6 6 6 6 6 Of 0 0 e
Drug Talks NA
Worth Heeding
We want every one In this
loin to know that our prices
genaot be beaten in the city by
any drug store --We' won't be
undersold. Our Prices are
lowest even If we do not pub-
lish them.
W. B. McPherson
Both Mass IN.
Telepleme deliveries le any
part of the city in Cl minute*.
1.111.011arsh Si.. lar).
Pre tit Fillmore's Cousin
••• 
a Distinguished Clergyman
Rev. Corydoq Millard., Who is a firseceusin of the late President Fillmore.
and a prqtlneut clergyman, having served ii -chaplain of the
- Fourth U. $". tieavy Artillery, has Jast returned to ,Milwaukee
7 :from on extended trip abroad, during which he did
vatuable missionary work. • fie says that Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey is the best tonic for
old age and declining years.. "
. Chaplain Millard is very. -Proud of
letters received by him from such We'll-
known statesman as Ex-Governor E•!w.
Scofield, of Wisconsin; the late flay_
John Sherman, Secretary of State Lnider
President McKinley, and the Hon. W.
S. Aldrich, late Member of Cenefeee
from It Iinnesot a. _
In a letter -of introductisia given -ifs
Chaplain Millard before be started
his 'missionary tpur teJapan, Ex-Go•
nor Scofield says: " I am- pleased to
certify that Rev. Corydon Mil!arti. ru
Milwaukee, Mc; ts-a gentleman ot /ugh
chatiicter and standing in. the commu-
nity j• which' he resides.- and I cnm-
merfTilim to the kind offices of Amer-
ican Ministers and Consuls and Cal 'all
whet; he may met.
"In testimony whereof, I •base here--
unto set my hand and caused the Exe- •
cittive Privy Seal to he Juiced. Done
at the Capitol, in theCity of NIadis.-n,
this First day of August, A. D.. 1898."
- Chaplain Millard is a firm believe-tin
Duff •'s Pure Malt Whiskey as the hest-
, tome 'Dam , and Iterr-irrertrlarriv-sme
prescribed. In a' recent
i
 letter to the..
company he wrote: "I have used sour
)11alt Whiskey and find it to be the
best tonic for old age and declining
years tam 8 yea of_ aur..- andro; 
extreme old age naturalls has caused
me to suffer' great weakness and (kW-
it,'. When I fotind n‘iseff grotving
weak I insisted upon two nr three
spoonfuls of Milli 's Purc Malt Wh,c-
key each day. lily family physician said: 'In your old age you need a stiniislaht.' and 'I rep;ird. Dtifiv's
INKC Malt Whiskey is sufficient,' and I must sAy it baS proved a great toniC and stimulant.. 14 ,has Strrozti"- _
le-'enell s!--4tens And makes-me text .-9s.tr1.41tr. 411/2.4. _recommend it. to 113yOne MI10 H. run doe.% Tui
eak, either' from 4sease or old age. When you visit the city of Itlilwaukce be. sure to come and see me "
Duffy's -Pure :Malt Whiskey
is. . aieolatiqy pure diStiilation of malted grain; great clic beirtg used to have e4ery kernel thoroughly usaited,
-- thils destrovittg •No- germ ifki-pir•tariln-r- -it prediesurrt :MU& foot to - rhe 'tom bt It fret  essence. is-liet  
is the must effeCtiye tunic stimulant Ansi invigorator known tcyscience;• softened by warmth and moiiture its pals
=berry' artd frectforettorwitritirieusSt *mtgs.- ternier it-sottiasitcasebe-retaissed by • fe• I'",". gee i e 
It is 'invaluable for overwbried Merl, delicate women and sickly child-Pen. It Strengthens and sustains
I
the sy Stem; is a prorniateuf health sed Iongeva 3 ; makes the cult • oung and leers the young strong..
'-.. CAUTION.- =-When y4-  ask your itruggist, grater or Saler for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get
tbe genuine. It is the may absolutely pare met1;•-inal malt whiskey-end is sold In sealed !kitties only; ncscr
"-i'l--brbsdk 13riec s4-.-0:- lowthe-Iabek-and snake assee-Ilse-ssal-esor-4 z---_
mem:- her impersuliarann of thie roiti Rochester N• V.
Is ivaympetratiler- It Ahmed not be 
i  •■• 
•
overlooked eilhea that "le Be arr• -• is •
',._•_•1'., I 
_ - .,..- - _ .....„....._. __._
.i it ' . .. • itirt),{Jittlit: 1 l!P a , ' - a ti i • • •S‘illl ,, 1:tahagteueutr 
stage
 biii,-01 ekinior w:Iii,..._.st.r, best THeeM.Se E. Ite .C1. IS TO RETIRE.,
tItts coentry. Like her tempera- the cork Is unbroken. Illustrated to•xis.al booklet a ske.ier's advice free. Daffy Malt VICIligkey
.advance for Mrs. t's•rter.
Mr. Frank J. Wilstach. general
liarsatoss niare-entittive for Mrs
Leslie Carter, spent yesterday in the
e‘t• arranging for Mrs. t'arter's ap-
tioarantv here 1h1st. Mr. Willa/ten
I,, one of the best eknown-advance men
In the country anal Wes here last w.th
Viola All. n. lei3Mg been. eith that
capable actress -leo years. 1.astsint-
-sleaTi--311.711-Bil-a aCh was generat pretax
ag*ut for all the Shubert estra,2tione.
Speaking of Mrs. ('enter's present
tour, Mr. Wilstaih sass it is la:" %heti
of it -triutbplt. zed' that- teeet et the
fare' of the general tneenees &Tres-
f/011 abe Is ht• 11:4 f AVON'S. ill phenont-
real business. In Lincoln, Neb . she
appeared to the largest house of that
theater's history and had us a Mon-
ter attraction a frets spreeb by the
-Great Commorier•' William J. Firsan.
.(t. Kansas (•.ts .Alte. 'Carter played to
In three • performances, ex-
ceeding...receipte. of her previous ap-
pearance iu that ity nears one thou-
sand dollars,
Iliaftcbed Fifteen l'ears. ' •
•
•.-ten. six Ott Iii.' F1.11-11,1Ord d:1,4sItial.
"ForI; . It, An. , Ii.. y. a y , rk fir,„:„ ... ., :the -working 
of 
Buch.en.e-sAreice I •Lehsr.„....1 4:11 tbetbesteiwkenevu'ilnek ild:t..‘1,,,ases,,,ini wiaileil•
mak :.; etelafitlil els I. fe'l'-t' !""1 Save : and it has neter Is-led to cantle., ivat.„rityrkead. a
ae'lle. JOiillift.'si life enel deviate h.- re- . nr.v 1,or,t, boll, ulcer or burn to w-h1ch i
maining sears let his native Iowa.. .itl it was applied. It has saved as niany
WIRY sin . e..nti• et 'on ' it is tearned_th•t •
-- 'l i
11.41," .- e-A. -8" - hardy, 4  , fity,„„ei your "'why ',wirer. 1511.1T7fly IIII
III
It\ an has had under way f " ""'"4 1 1"--ibmt 5% on Ma:Le. 2-..-cat all drug.:
e '  •  
tr. I f li I anti r••stless, u”tt't .-‘1...ritn.,,t
moilths p.aus for ,f!,‘• ereeVon of a  Kiiits.
million-dui:se I.-A.m.. ci till. el!, 1 . 
. on htni rind us.,•-aby 011 I ti hg •••tir
......t. • 41. --lar.-41.4.-4...r- .4a-na 1 1 a- '''-''''.. • a. -in • ..r 
. 
1 v,•,..1.ovh.t..0•• reTne-mo.n•mmonv.,17.m. ifl,,iry..7 1;eit,t,t;.:41•.
here .4ind ee.. „...,,,,,,,,,,.,, ra, he, 0„,,..„ • •g•••"'" ..1 a .1." Irrrirric ''"ERI, IC'''. 7 a,k44Hmler".- eli'arts.ii terist:7a":1:A.F.•1 ..,'Thinitt a‘L'Il• n.-71.rtliet=tur-Tilk,kvaiii:::1"
Itidge ta.e.I.• ti Neison coun'Y.. 1 ve,-tY--... 1,-.1 'It-*Js to Ile with- 'in cInnv,...h:".... ..,,,.•. ..m, 1...by
dnnetri Piaseth,y„ was thtn •tid oh kly. i aolit nor wain
hiss Tit MI'S
ne Ilieledoi -ar eft la ski scrap•-•• fo,-
Rich ))))) nti is ale., •I erie:eire".itior, I,- I Ito f.esit and erird al! rktmtit: I lifted
tp4.. finatiell‘r 1,.; •::„ f,i  h(et• tt,,,,,..1 1.101.4,1..11,h; j. vs . Jan__ 21 __Ti-ie one beinttaier.or witak.n...••••,beatbryea7u.s• %., obturneithf.litsl
tiohneildpoinsespw.,asir.i:n iao-firati-tedintia.v.171:‘,11c.isw..avn i.1,,,:,.i,ia, ,10,. 101.,i.....21,..,,atiin,:1-1-11,te..44Act,i.n,s1., ,r, in
-•1.1.yi...terbteepter. . long Bros., it. D,i i ... z ,I,I.:,,!%P,IY.. ,a).7.d11":: -:
, 1.,• a• •
1011.1141I'd linnonors Palat,sai ,..!?‘ , • ••• Liu •-r 
• 111..15_0 ii‘...:•••••:a: : . . .•
-for the net, eer.‘en- its the numincr or I I I 1. 1;..
"h"l'" 1."1""IY I Th.. eithdraeals a. . :rade Sat-
.. . 44 Ain ; aii,
s ons•th-e->eoet-Ort-0tvta51,-
Why Is sugar Sweet?
If sugar did not dissolve in the mouth
you could not taste the sweet.
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TON-
IC Is as strong as the strongest bit-
ter tonic. but you -Ito not brat* the
bitter because the Ingredients do net
dissolve in the amide but do dissolve
eadily in the acids of the stomach.
▪ Just as good' for Grown People as
or Children. The First and Original
Tasteless Chill Tonic. Tfle Standard
for -.;0 years. 50c.
ISIN'T 'THE LIGHT.
sq•irthi Come (lvi 
Boum 
y at The KI•11.
Wray Theater.
Sunday eight. .11411111Sn 211. at The
Kentucky tinder the anspaces ill' the
Religio Piechological Soffety. Dr. Saw
yet-, .the noted, medium, arill wive a
amines. for the purpose of denmn-
aerating' spirit power IS the Tight. The
following at',among tise demnoefra-
Hone . Weser; Sewer's - light
seance, gieen by hill before the lead-
nie aosieeke of England.
A "Verma tiv and JPrlflce.ioiat
wir, be subrittetiet tO the-UMW -minis 1
tent conditions. - A table -'rises :and
Sushi In the We Sewers are brought
to ode audience by invietb:o hands.
wt•ItSg, questions written and
retained by the 04errolgators will re -
'else fall anal intelligent answers
Mr. Slaw3er Is the ota),.getalernan in
the world who has theendormemen1
ef the Rceal siletety of London, the•
having for months tested him
:n e•-csr 4.4tH e ,‘ able linattlfer that lilt
tutan ITIll(1111 \ mad eggeted, and tat
Ihi' finish of thesallaelleitigatiosea pre-
twisted Urn • Ith e pelrehment certify-
tag theft the manifests/nous atti•en In
their prewnto were I pm:find Ii a$
aid. _ - .
.se •. •
kletacjain iltel sett
'hit I .21 'rt..
11,..111 1114'711' -st •••
frniY
pc•ted to etnnt- to it.ehrtion4 in • ••,'
srptng to io,k Over pte•si(,:e ,
Only One ''1111t0:1110 QUININE"
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QI. 1
NINE. Look for the signature of E i
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure a Cold In One Day. 25e.
1
.•••••••••••••-.
W. It. H‘ValOoD IOU PRESIDEN1
---
tenons/Agorae That-Tes'inli.ts
selected Miner for Nomination.
Nes York, Jan, 21.- With the ar-
r rat in the city today of Ettigene
le-IT I sane I le office: annottni en..
that William P Ha.. wood Would be
Me candidate of 'lie socialists' for!
president of the I:nited Slates. anti,
there begao- a sorica .uf corder;
1;n4 I.  or r.tni ititorest to the rotnnhers
_
All the pateut medicines and
toilet articles ad vert,oed in this
paper are on sale at)
McPherson's D rn g Store
-fourth and Broadway.
•
1BAND DATERSAre of fireat •Consequence
By the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The post is small and th!.
time saved is no cOmparison.
Tke Diamond Stamp Works
N. ha* NI.
••••••
-
he 1( 4totticky
Si sTINLE AND
Wild & Arnold'. production of the
-Saturday IN A a
Jim unrY WOMAN'S
- POWERl'Iticets-•-Matinee: • 10c hod
Night: 211c, 151Sr mod fide.
Wed fiesday
.ittt-tuarjr
_
lt ices, tiru hest ra, first
7 pimp, II Z.1.; balance,
$1 use: 'balcony, 7§t, anti
uhr gallery, 27,e add 15e.
SaiO opens Monday 9 a in.
cl4VER SPECIAL
ISLE OF SPICE
Iseer of All siseacal  
ramon% for Murk, Fon mad lientity.
20 Whistling eerie Hite anal I nape.
Daniels.
Everybody 1elliatles4segsgy Ilrady."
Step on beard at the Kentucky thea-
ter and talcr a three hours' call to the
bee of 'Mirth, WOO, Pretty Ghee inci
Derriere. elin Ttle merriest tele yeti •
ever aaw: the edit-era peep:. on Aorta.
Oviaseht.Atitm‘ of ts.‘ Ibenple.
"
•
4
•
44
-
••••••
a 
•
4
0
S
•
fitter attadt-, ig
  Dtattitkoff never refiresented Russia
•le the United States and never ad--
dressed reque,ts to the governm.nt
of the United States on behalf of the
naval ministry.
The coultautnieation proceeds to say
that neither Commander Dlatchkoff
aay atter Russian navel_ °Meer
iweruising with Bear latniiral Evans'
fleet.
#1114P/1442S5t
Tile name of this remedy Is Lantee
Red Kidney Pillets, and the price Is
11.0 Cents a box. -
t-4...inoi4.the uric acid from the blood. So 
Alfonexi. spoin. Has 11414e4d,Ctireiling• confident is the Antiseptic Reitz
KING% N.%ltttOW Ilk' %Pg.
from 4 to 6 o'cloe.k. Early in the au-
tumn the giris organised several
kelt*, outing and „played several
Riled. •tt 'Is -cettain thal fire df the tweed, of -Michigan, in the 1a5t con- games oft Life grounds/o( Hie build-
boya will enter the contest, and pttib- area, following the. arbitration prilt-iings,• htit the cold weather and the
abLy-seat ,m‘uth the conteet would be,locledings Inaugurated by' _President iearly ilight made it impossible for the
held. The High school orchestra *III Kooscvelt -to settle the egarztrike. It !girls to play. Some. attempts were
furnish the musi; and the audttorlum Ili' so drawn ,as to make it covetkaal.niadis to arritoge the long halls into a
is certain to ,be- tilled to hilv the 1,trikeb, contests and lockouts affect- gymnasium, but this was irapractica-
y.oungtoratorie The }edges v.'Ill be: jog intertseate commerce or any ham- bit'. Prof. Carnagey has beeti'W-ork-
swieeeed from the city, and Heir vate1tion of the government. , log on..16.14..plan fof some time, but he
il1 4.,4a.. upon the High scheol's ' .1n order to reach this result, the did not -succeed in securing the hall
repreetutatiy, , . president _la authorised to appoint a1tintp .yesterdiq afternoon.
board. of seyen _peftioos. who. ishalli.----
bacacharge Of the matter of,erbltrat-1
es. 
INSAVOW KI)
lug disput _
The bill will be reported • unani- Ity Russian Navy Is Diatchholf Claim
m
ly, which is accepted 'as es- of Being Seat to Watch. .
that it will be pressed through . ----- *
the house at an early day.. St. Peteribure Jan. 24.-The con-
troversy ariiiing on; of the report
Washington, Jan. 217----There ifsr-aa.that .(X.mmtinder Alexis Diatchlcoff, a
m..,ttery atatever about the Satnilbons Russian naval .officii,-, is in an otlIcial'
of Governor Niagoon. of Cuba. tole-ain't-fly followlieettAl.
os it, trip around South America has
taken a new turn from the publica-
tion pt a tommunlemion hy- ther-SAVIITt
ministr), in which it entirety dlaaVows
SCHOOL NOTES
TOlilly was !he WI study day 'for
the first senie,-t-or of ilte 1907-1
• tool tom. and the pupils of the t'.4tY
• are read) io report Monday
ns wt ftv t attletie7ntsa.
At:i k.-e-44'... bu,)- unti. Wed-,
needay and the rest of the s'eek wit.
. he a helidity., as Friday they return
on. aecer o
the air department_ 'Public works
aggreg-iting in Post many millions of
dollars are Involved 1ti1h4 governor's
Rheumatism.
• -
How much -misery there Is in that at South Bend, Id., and we have been
word! - appointed-distributing *envy for- thlis
Only those lithe have inflate* from vicinity.
it can understand Its tortares.
And yet so few 'Indent/1.nd 1ts
raise. I • --
Stinply the failure of the kidneys to
ORATORICAL CONTEST :dwoiId* afAl; "ta4s:atdblit4""ilgehlt BAS ET B411 -
WII.I. BE 1414:1J1 TO SICI.VAT A
REPRESENTATIVE.
To Attend Contest ii H. klntilh.
• Public WM lie Imeted ter Hear-
Young Onitors.
_ •
and writ report for examinat
• .t_.-massr-,-' pee, lei% mid. *sine
- Chee-k resviened (*large
of his room lode) rn the Washington
-Him Elsie Resew:sober took there*
of her room today after attending the
eveddiag_ed her aunt yesterdaY•
411 the school buildings were warm
totter, and thee hearing- apparatus teas
Working teen. .
BILL Tel 14LITTI.E•
•
WILL BE 11 Ell • IX RA01.14114
Rapt. caa 4-y Arranges for High"
;iris to nay Vvrnings
111111 FOUr 14.) 14h.
lustettid --ef:havitig its rem,ui•tita- Thee., joy among the girls of the
lite ur the wet school c h' inter- Commerce Cloainihishei itapasure Pre. Hiyh iehuol fuday despitsr they are onvides Federal .1rbItnatkei. ,High school debate at . I . the eve of examinations, and every
April selected b) a vottPof Hie debat- Washington, Jan. 24.-The ..Coin- one has a broad smile on her face.
lug society of the, Ili& setrtul. it has -tuittee on interstate cootmeree of the Tar reason of their eireltation is that
h04,11 suggested by Prof. W. H. kluge. hOuse will report a bill-tomorrow:that Superintendent Ctirnagey has secured
principal of the High school, to have is regarded as opening the why for the guiltiest= 01 the Eagkes-
a primary oratorieal contest. and the arbitration of such labor slispuleg as Sixth slr44-1- and Broadway. for their
winner if) have the honor of re-pre- have bean recognized as amounting basket ball gaitees evetp- afternoon
renting thei school. The Society met to thzeata of great public danger. The
this'afterneon, gni it mprobable that bill is touch the sae as that offered
stile plan of Prof. .Sigg will be Oil- Ijy its author, Representative Town-
ii
years has (teen dittpt,„nd by physi. txial boxes W--give CO all those who
in are suffering from rheumatism orclans all over tile cotintrY
frorn any•, form of kidney or bladder- -where troubles arising from, diaot-
,--derett-kieiners ',Were indicated, is note trouble. •
• being distMitited thrf tbe MA-1 call for a THaFbOit. We are
- gists by the Antiseptic Ite-tbedy Co.,,ronthip.t you will be benefited.
•
fieperiesee With Wed_Boar.
Re. lief In now withiu Use ruaCh of "7 --e-n in Eh* irinn 'hi' glt mad CO, Jan. , -Witte- Alfons
formula for. the relief of rheumatismall. had a nairom eseeize- frotn ath
. A --formula. -that fol ---the- tast-t•gy-lhal-U-haa-lasigabeals-4-1411-•-; heat; }Zr.s.frar. A
unexpectedly aptsured and rushed at
the king who shot the animal. lie
then walked up to the body. 51141)0%111S
he had killed thebtatr, but it_iudden-
'1.)- bounded and .akly fwt-"154
the king. who was saved only by a
Glibert's Drug Mom 
tired by ode of the party into the
eamtessiv ••• 
?I
LAST DAY OF_ THE
CHALLENGE SALE
T, AST day-last chance ,and to make the finish of thisgreat Challenge Sale a decisive one, we've cut the
prices still deeper on all remaining winter goods.
11111111 This sale has been a_trernendous one -and its going
to wind up in a burst of glorious underpricing. This is the
kind of value giving which will make you a permanent cus-
tomer of the GUTHRIE STORE---the Challenge Sale has s
ritoted the supremacy of our Merchandising methods. We
shall retain your patronage by continuing to give the best val-
ues to be had for the money in this part_ of the State.
COME FIERE SATURDAY 
prepared to take home the greatest bargains ever offered in
Paducah. But COME! The cause of thrift was never better
served. We will have an announcement of.special interest, -
•in tomorrow's paper. •
Poarth and Broadway. animal's head. Alfoti-, was unhurt., i
• 
THE ECONOMY CENTER
• sinvoritieb-::„01  322 2.4 
It
Subscribe for the Sun and Get News White it is News
•ermft,..ag*-.warnefta graiwaft.gaViseea•erMlais-Wmisw41•"\ba.411.41"ollas.ers gr.Migicagralasie.ermftwetsP1trs 0048Mftwe.t ..k., ...
.THE MONEY *MEANS MORE TO 'US NOW
THAN THE V4LUE OF THE MERCHANDISE
Hence This/Great Offer 
CAN you afford not to invest while we are partingwith all stocks regardlcss of cost or value? This
"Need-the-Money" Sale of out; has created a saving op-
portunity unknown in Paducah. Hundreds of men have
bought better clothes at greater reductions than ever be-
fore. Lot of men have bought for next winter. There's
plenty of good suits and overcoats left, but remember
they're going, and going fast. Even if you don't need the
c`othes you ought to invest, for clothes have never been
so cheap before; they may never be again. .*
Any
Suit
or
Overcoat
Choice . .
(All the Highest Grades included.)
Men's and Young Men's $12.50 $645and $10 Suits and Overcoats a Men's and Young Men's $18.00-.11 7Kand $15 Suits and Ovoreoats._ *De I
SPE,CIALS FOR TOMOR.ROW (Saturdayj ONLY
•• Come with the cash---It never had such great purchasing power before.
Men's $3.00 and $2.00 Shirts
Saturday only
$1.23
Only three to a customer.
Men's $1.50 and $1.00 Ties
Saturday only
50c
- Men's 75c and 50c Ties 22c
•
Men's and Young Men's $2.50 Pants (Alf S 1 .75
Men's and Young Meats $3.00 Pants going now . 1 0
Men's and Young Men's 114.00 Pants going now at.. -.__..-42.80
Meu's and Young Men's 15.00 Pants going now at
Itlsn's and Young Men's MOO Pints going now at -$4.20
Men's and Young Men's $7.50 Pants going now at - $5.25
Men's 50c Fancy Sox
Saturday only
Only
27c
three to a customer.
Men's $1.50 Shirts
Saturday only
98c
Only three to a -custorner:
P415iT°t41
infloVERS\
B OADWAY
ORM(
Men's ,$3.00 and $4.00
Colored Soft Hats
Saturday only
$1.38
BoYe 1111.50 and 1$1.00.8fl14s goiag at $1 80
Ws. 13.50 and 0-00 Snits going at.- -$2.20
-Boys' /6, 15 and $4 Suit, going at.  55
Boys' 18.50, $750 and 16.50 Suits going at  - -$4.25
Bor.' 142,50, $1000 and 19.00 Sui,t going at _ $6.45
Vollire*101roillsraltOWIII Im•00911.iiro4reV
ollba.6111.4.40,
i.
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Democrats celled by Sherman
The Spoilers.
Ry REX E. BEACH.
Copyrtgbt. 1106. by Rea B. Beach.
(Continued Rpm Mot Is.)
"There's mosey to win the light, Bel.
I doiet know how much,' but its
manta. God bless you. Huery back:"
A sailor cast Glens a whirling rope.
op _which Wheatoe clambered: them
tying the gripeack to Ms end; they sent
It after.
"Important!" the young man yelled
at theeofficer on the bridge. 'Govern-
ment business." lie heard a muttled
clang In the engine room, the thrash
of the propelleis followed, and the big
ship glided east. -
As GlenIster dragged himself up the
beach upon landing Helen Chester call-
ed to him; and made nano for him" be-
side her. It had never beet neeessery
to call -him to herntille before, and
equally unfahilliar was The neashuaeut
or peribaps physical weariness that led
the young man to sink tock in the
warm sand with a siut of relief. Slits
noted that for the -first Hale the au-
dacity was gone from his eyes.
-I watched your rare." she began.
It was very exeitire and 1, cheered
for yon."
He smiled • niett
The 
sealed his lips
MeNaaldta nil" of 
the
giuneIGREAT DIVID
hat holdup?"
"Why, haven't you heard the news?'
"No," be answered steadily'. "I Met
got up."
"Your claim was robbed. Three men
pt-creams' the watehinan at midnight
and cleaned the boxes."
His simulation of excited astonish-
ment was perfect, and he reeked a
shower of questions upon her. She
noted with approval that be did not
look her in the eye, however. Ile war
not an accomplished liar. Now,. Mc-
Namara had a countenance of iron
Unconsciously she made comparison.
and the young man at her side did not
lose thereby.
"Yee.. 1 saw It all," she concluded
after recounting the details. "The' ne-
gro wanted to bind me. so that I could
not give the alarm, but his tbivalry
prevented. He was a most Valiant
clarity."
."Wbat did you do when they left?"
"Why. I kept me word and waited
until they were out of sight: then I
roused the camp and set- Mr. McNa-
mara and his men right after them
down the gulch" •
"Down ke Glenister.
Pie ass Reeking seals, "If e•ee voe
Mel hot acted as you did?" al. rouged
to he'll bin 'bow in his trouble do lie
had helped her, hut what cite'
do? The l•w was such a eoufleiiiie.
lutrienie. pen 'let I ig thins.
"I spent last night at the MidssiJle
told blue "and rude back early lbw
morning. That 'was • daring holdup.
wasn't ttr
"w
The governor in his appeal for a
partisan boartriortontfol- 40V
aritable institutions has touched a
responsive chord in theehearts of the
people. These institutioes where the
beIpless insane and feeble-minded are
Stored for have been under the control
Of the smell caliber politicians of the
y Haley stripe too long, and if
Wfilson 1. sueoessful this ose
and fails In ell other reforms be
tee his administration will
eve a blessing to the state.
Mr. Watterson thinks Bryan will
be president if money is hoarded and
crops are short. The gentleman
probably ha.* an idea that (roubles
never come sitrgly.
A man has been arrested te Eng-
land for having 640 oleic. Expert
testimote will not be needed to prove
filsaLity.
 3815
%sta.!  96,444
for December, 1901...3917
for December. 1907...8819
tlitareocaNy appeared before me,
1061 Januarry 3d, 1808, R. D. Mac-
• , business manager of The Sun,
affirms that the above Mate-
o( the circulation of The Sun
die month of December, 1907, is
to the beet of his knowledge and
• PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Iffy commission erpiree January 22,
008.
Daily Thought.
No man ever sened ; fe who sas
Id to die.
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• .1 aisotutriox
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OTATZIOILT
CARTER
GRANTED FOR LOCAL MAt4TElte
AND PILOTS AliketKIATHSN.
• , •
Obviates Necessity of Local River
Mien ellakeng Applicatisms At
NC Louis.
A charter has been granted by the
National Marine li)ngIneens associa-
tion, who are holding their convention
at Washington this week, for the ea-
tabIishmot of a, local organisation of
the Masters an(' Pilots Assitsciltion of
America. No. soo.
The charter was granted last Tues-
daY through the efforts of Capt. Joe
Hatch, who attended the convention.
Heretofore The local river men hava
gone to St. Louis or Memphis to at-
tend the meetings of the Masters and
Pilots associatioh. The local river
men will meet next week, the date
has not yet been set, tor, the purpose
-of oeltalMaier their WILMS!Iodation.
Deeember--1007. 
WAR ON BRYAN ABANDONED.
• ' s
3788 17 112.1 6 Sherman M. feralger. or New York,• 2776 18 $812 Says Coafereace is Postponed.
A 2781 19.....e....3810 •
3776 MI 3814
 3503 
M. CrsMel' for Thursday afternoon at•  3780 24........3792 4 o'clock in the Astor galiery of Me
 3784 ' S1:' 3888 Walden...Astoria has been called off. 3786 '17' 3899 Mr. Craleer Issued the following
ES 3799 21 3903 statement last night:
3b21 le 3895 "In view of the fate that it was not14 3S23 SO  ' 3890 the-purpose of those interested in the
conterence to promote- or retard the
feeefeeets 00 any candidate mentioned
for the nomination for the presidency,
It Is thought advisable, lo- °vies' to 
avoid misconstruction.. to postpone
the conference to a later date."
Many Democrats invited sent word
they could•not -be present. All of the
southern Democratic governors took
this line, for they eeemed to believe
the Cmiger conference would turn
out Set he a direct movement against
Bryan.
•
HOSTESS ON 105TH BIRTHDAY.
rq. Haat- Oe- lehrates With Fear Geo-
envelope of Her Family. _
Beloit. Wia, Jan, Miry
A. Hint, of Beiolt. is 106 years old
family dinner at the home of Mrs.
Fayette Boyce, daughter of Mrs. Hunt,
with whom she lees. Besides the Be-
loit relatives Mrs. Hunt's eons. J. H.
and D. H. Hunt. her grandson, -Harry;
and great-grandson. Ralph. of Chica-
go, were present. Mrs. H L. Adams,
of this city, is also a daughter. Four.
generations attended the birthday
Party. Mis. Hunt reads well. discuss-
es •preeent day topics and writes let-
ters. Her memOry is clear on events
centering on the beginning of the
nineteenth century. She was raised
in New York state near Buffalo and
has spent thirty-five years In Beloit.
TWO JAI'S ARRESTED AT FORT.
Men Were Loitering is West Battery
at Meyers, Ore.
PortlanW;-O --:-TA 4i-e-
clat to the Oragenian kook Eget Stem
SeYen says if the people ireht-W.11"1."7.1101/1-- -
Inhersit of the  wayMIL 
"Two Japanese fogad Iseter
-the west battery oc-Witiallion""fir4trikes is that they have alread/ Pee- arrested today. i
lo-uved Sawn part.
A state primary in Arkansas is re-
✓ ponsible for Senator Jeff Davis, and
Beckham has hard sledding to make
a snap primary go in Keatallky.ethe
political mIllenniant- is again dplayed
Oa the road -Globe-Democrat, '
It behooves the business men and
t i sena generally of Pulsar to
• queint themselves with, and Join
tee movement being promoted to have
a loos) organization affiliated with the
Lakes-to-the-Gulf proposition. - for
there et nothing that has ever been
proposed that means as much to the
rites. this eerefose . lon If the local
men put through Mee scheme. , A
meeting Is to be held at The Paliber
some time the first part of next
snood), when Former Governor Fran-
s and other men interested In the
Movement will make, short liddresses,
and committees wale canvass the Mist-
✓ess and proleesional and laboring
Men in a few days. Inviting them to
attend and It is hoped that every one
ievited gHl attend.
. MOUS4ING WELOOME
ffssidlored Bryan sad Harmon at Bir-
mingham.
Birmingham, Ala Jan 24. -BM-
ramgharn tendered to William J.
etryan and Judson Harmon a remark-
able welcome during their vine to
this city today. Brian and Harmon'
made public addresses leis morning
to a great crowd at the Bijou theater.
Marmon was introduced as the "next
vice president." canning one of the
greatest demonet rat ions of the Moe
Bryan, Hammen, Governor B. E.
(loaner and lieutenant Governor (lay
spoke at a banquet given by the board
of trader
To a Siberian Jail.
At Petereberg. Jon. 24A The Idea
was adverse/6d in official fireless today
ithat,Ntrholas Tehalicoveke might not
be brought to trial before a reveller
teeennet, and that there was • postale
Misty or he being punished by ad'
"This place is rarely visited, except
by special permission from the dis-
trict artillery commander. They were
Interviewed by the district adjutant.
Lieut. B. H Kerfoot, who could ob-
tain no satisfactory explanation for
their trespassing "
WHITE CAPS ATTEMPT
TO EXTORT CONFESSION.
Chillicotbe, Mo., Jan. 24.-Dr. W
E. darter, a veterinary surgeon • at
Meadville, was lured from home at
night ostensibly to attend a horse.
and strung up by the _thumbs and
whipped on the bare back by white
eons who wanted him to confess to
charges of wife beating and theft. He
was warped to leave the county, but
his condition is such that be Is now
confined to bed. The assault occur
red several nights ago but not made
public.
For River Improvements.
&mix ('ity. Iowa. Jan. 24.-A two
days' meeting to complete the organi-
zation of the Missouri river naviga-
tion congress opened here today with
delegates present trom all the states
eontiguons•to the, great waterway.
The aim at. the propsised organization
is to promote plans for completing
the work of Making the Missouri
river navigable its entire length.
Moochers Arrested,
Prank and Will Gray, two white
crippled men. were annoying passen-
gers at the union ..ration last night by
their persistent heggipg.. Both werc
entree and the pateemen locked them
up on a. charge of being drunk and
dessorderly. This morning In Melee
court Jud.ge Cross was merciful 'ti,
them. and save them hours to shake
Paducah's dost off their feet.
Menders! 011 Hearing..
Washington. .lan. ,24 --At the
Standard Oil hearInglee4ore Examiner
Ferris In the government's dimple-
ilea snit, Kellar despite the Stand-
ard's protest*, pumped into records
and memoranda showing alleged re-
cent rebates Oue one aeoonnt he
intersietretIve preeedure for "revohe showed the Standard see tired $20.000
tonary activity Ur Ramilla." in rebates in Indiana shipments,
ship started? I should have given up
-and erkstl."
,*1 never give op Anything that I
want.- be said.
-Have you ue'rer been forced to?
Then it is bemuse you are a man
Women have to nacelle e- • great deal.'
Helen expected Om tocontInue to
the effect that Ist• width' never giyo her
up-It was pl Ilel'Ortialet• with his ear.
Der presumption-bet he was silent.
and she. was uot sure that she liked
him as well -thaw-as-when-Se
wbelmed her with the boldness of lit
suit. For Glenister it was delightful.
after the perils of the night, to rest
lit the calm of her presence and to feel
dumbly that she wits sear. She saw
hirti secretly caress g 'fold f her dress.
If one- she bad uot the memory er.
that ono night on the ship. "Still, be
is trying to make amends In the best
way In. cane Ole thought. 'Though
of course so woman could care for a
man who would do such a tiring." Yet
she thrilled at the -thought of bow be
had thrust his body between her and
danger. how, bet tle. his quirk, Moist-
eat seem, she wunbi have
escaping- frotn'the pest ship, falls? in
her mission and met death on the Matt
of her landiag. "She owed him much.
"Did you bear what happened to the
good ship Ohio?" she asked,
"No, eve been too busy to Inquire.
I was told the health officers quartile
nee-whew she arrived,
"She was sent to Egg Island with
every cue aboard. See has been there
more than a mouth now and may not
get away this summer."
"What a disappointment for the poor
devils on her:" .
"Yes, and only for what you did. I
should be one at them," Helen re-
.marked.
"I didn't do much." be said: "The
Oghting part_ Is easy Its not half so
hard as to give up your property and
lie still while" -
"Did you do that because I asked
you to-Decanee I asked you to put
aside the old ways?" A wave of com-
passion swept over her: 
eCertirW' ba answered. "It
come easy, bur -
"Oh, I thank you," said she. 'I
know it is all for the best Uncle
Arthur wouldn't do- anything wrong.
and '31r. McNamara is an hoeorable
man." • '
He turned.toward her to speak, but
refrained. He could not tell tier 'orbit
be felt certain of. She believed in her
own blood and in hem uncle's friends-
and it was not for him to speak of
"Yes, of course. Did-.0 think they
went upstream," She was loolooll
metuirefy at Mut -now, aqd be dropped
hla eyes. "No; the posse' stared lu
that direction, but I put Oxen right."
Mhere was an odd light In her Mau. e.
and-he felt the blood drumulleg In his
ears.
She sent them downstreame that
was why there had been DO pursuit!
Then she must suspect -she ultra know
everything! Glenistee was stunned.
liglittihis lore fOr-trus tu-
multuously within him and demanded
expression. But Miss chester, no long-
er feeling sure that she bad the situa-
tion in hand, had already started to,
return to the hotel. "I saw the men
distinctly." she told him before thew
separated. "and I could identify them
all"
at his own- house Glenletter found
Dextry removing the status of the
night's adventure.
"Miss Chester rtmognized late
night." he anuotniced.
."How do you Mem e"
"She told we solueenow„ mut mhatts 
-more she sent Mreiernaus and his
crowd down the creek instead ;if up.
That'll why we got away- so malty."
"Well, well-ain't ehe a brick?" She's
even with us now. By the way, I
'wonder bow much we cleaned up. any-
how-let's weigh Ii." Going to the bed.
• blankets.
posing four niooseskIn sacks, wet and
heavy. where he had thane% them,
"There must hive beer $244100 with
whit I gave Wheaton." said Glenister.
At that moment, without warning.
the door was flung opeu. and as the
young man jerked the blankets into
place he whirled, snatched the Mx
shooter that Dextry had discarded and
covered the entrance.
"Don't shoot, boy:** cried the new-
comer. breathlonfly. "My, but you're
nervous:-
(Coeithmed fa next snalo.y.
 •
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
*ere dose mikes yes itelbattee_ lisieete
year whole teethes egise—eate as Me
utossmesek sass seerYwasra Sitosaassalse
PLEASES ATRONS
-
Such playa as -The Or
are a great satisfaction to t
of the Americas- is
I •
Died in Graves County.
Jaeir=1111strickvour 'vars.
moo of -lig. and Mrs. Menial Da-
trioken. of Symsonta. Graves county.
died this morning at' 6 o'clock of
pnetaidonta after an illness of ten
days. The funeral will be held to-
morrow morning at 11 o'clock, burial
in Clark's rieer cemetery.
romilos.4rollor4is'1.41'ollike4+0041vostego.orgoosp4g4Wonlos4
OUR
BARGAIN
FEAST
Continues with unabated interest, and
every day adds some greater bargains to
the already great list. Tomorrow is
Underwrar Day. Here are the prices:
Men's 50c Garments
now
-
•••///.00 M•1111•••••••••111•••••11. 1111••••••••
Men's $1.00 Garments
Men's $2.00 Garments
now
Men's $4 00 Garments
now
•
39c
_80c
_$1.60
$3.00
.5...01111,1ErntAl
Outurrtssliti-112i11/11..evs
11- ..e..sn-ookr.o.0.44114
t 1/1
e student
they are
evidences that the American draniat-
ista are at last coming into thier owe
and giving us plays that talue equal
rank, easily, 'with the productions of
the great leurtspean playwrights,-
Ibsen, Sardou, Shaw, Mimeo. More
has been written of "The Great De
iide" than of any other Play of recent
years. It might justly Gs...called the
great phi/. tend8bbtedly. PCduesh
has nev,er seen a bigger, stronger May,
and the audience that wItneimed the
production at The Kentucky Mat night
wets literally carried away eels it.
The first act is little short of re-
marksble in Its tenseness and gripe
an audience as no scene on the stage,
today can, and the second_and third
acts are equally as well ..ametalee)h
ers•of the drama. la the rec I Me
The story la familiar to the glow-
hearts of two, tyegs_represeteative of
conditions dianigstrically -0 .d are'post
lad bare, and 'the gradt elevation
..of an untmeth &erecter epicted.
Ruth - Jordan, left/ alone with
a ranch, the preperee of her and her
brother, finds is lf beset by three
.in i's. and to
save herselt offer, herself to one.
theta, Stephen Ghent. if he will take
her under the law. Gbeut buys her
freedom from the others with gold.
and bids her prepam to go with him.
Something better In his nature ate
peals to hue and after Huth has
bound and deemed a.-gun wound on
his arm, received in a tight with the
other ruffians after the decision who
-is to have the woman, he lays his re-
volver on the  MIAs, Cu easy' reach of
Ruth, In the expectation, probably the
hope, that she will kill him and re
lease herself. She dela entertain the
thought for one fleeting moment. He
is standing. In deep thought., mind
racked, !bolting off, when she Jumps
up with the gun and alma It at him.
Without looking arouna. he hake
"Why didn't you -*hoot?" . She re-
plies basun* he had made It possible
tor her to do so. Only a life of mis-
ery -could be expected from such a
unifier. The teemed act shows Steph-
en's horime- In the Cordilleras, oa One
of the rkheet talking 'elainati in the
I
state. 'I lie Menpathies Of-life alidieneee
are with the man. He has grown to
love the woman more thin' life Itself.
and hie every endeavor is to find
some .wae to appeal to her. but Ruth
cannot. tied does not forget who see 
what he Is, Mad bowie. "bought her
as a woman of the street." and her 
one idea Is to make enougb money, by
basket and blatket work, to enable
her to return to him what be paid for
tier and secure her release. The mis-
ery_ deepens: Stephen asks why she
can never forget, and she replies that
when ehe sees him standing before
her he seems to fade away and in his
place she beholds the Melon of the
drueeen brute wbo•took her from
her hone.. Her brother and his wife
find her here, while they are en route
east, and divining that she. Is unhaper
and that there is some mystery tar-
rounding her peculiar and abrupt 'de*
parture frem the tenet, of wheel they
•
We muot have gettlement
Parties knov,ing themselves indebted
to RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO. are
urgently requestedito come in and
settle same as we have a settlement
to make that is imperative.
I. 5i. gudy A dons
 lam=
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
-At thc-
reat Pacific Tea & Cotta II I I
206 Broadway
Old Phone 1179 New Phone 1176
lbs. Granulated itugar..42c
-31rItsiour.,‘ k Iyaser Mose
54 it.i:eNitalceb vy Bens  :et;
4 lbs. Red' Kidney Deane 
?a'3 cans let' Worn 
I ec1 can Tomatoes 
12 bars Sall Soap ' 
1 beim Matehes -- • ior
pkgs. Soda  ter
eor3 emus 20e Sardines  •
I. 3oc box Cocoa  :or
2 rseI 6-tie Breom 
else1 3-tle Broom 
3s/c1 20 or. Mop 
3 hers MassOlto • :he
3 It's 2fie °eller  tISC
Its :Esc Coffee 
b. Sue Tee  Yet'
2 pigs Macaroni  15c
Noll.. Ketchup 
I 3:.e can Lobsters • 1sse
I lIe can temente 
1 3 lb can Grated Mor-
aines'  lle
1 pkg Raises.  let'
1 it.. Mixed Nuts
I pint Olives   2ec
I Zee bottle Snyder's
Ketchup  •  e'er
4 Ms. Dark Brown Roger- 24e
•
• C,
pet
Philip returns from the hotel, after
his vtait ter-the-hessie, and asks-Hatt_
to go with him. Stephen asks her to
decidee-•_ whether_ she will-ressnain
, and she etects to go. Lestee.Loa-
rgran, as Stephen Ghent. interprets
the rcimeacter perfeielt and Itustales
it admirably, and here the suppressed
pastion, the mental anguish and the
thought of the loss of all he hope
and dreams, which have become so
beautiful,M splendidly expressed.
The third act is In Mrs. Jordan's
home in Massachussetts, and the
scene between Stephen and Ruth is
probably the biggest thing In this big
play. A child has come, and Ruth
i hates it because It is his, and be
realises It. He makes a last plea for
himself. which reflects the' uplifting,
the great development of the man',
character. He has absorbed • the
good in their union and been reborn. 
"Wrong is wrblig; lost Is lost, and
smashed to hell is smashed to hell.
and all the angels working overtime
from now to the crack of down can
not right it." be says, as be makes au
eloquent appeal thit thee wipe out all
the past and take a fresh start. Grad-
ually the woman bad realised the
growth of the finer nature of the Man,
his worth, and what he bas,takett Rom
their union, in contrast to wbat she
has and love comes to her.
The company laid night wks a very
excellent one in all Possenti•111- Letter
Lonergan, as Ghent does line work.
and Mies Adelaide Nowak, al Ruth
Jordan, gave in admirable ilsodltiell
of the role. She does not measittie
up to Its possibilities at all times, but
givh evidence of ultImatply ochlev--
irg It. Mies botitts Roberteen. as
Polly Jordan, the mister-in-law. at all
times rt.'s tIt relief the strained at-
mospbere of the play requires. - It Is
one of _the brightest sort of charac-
ters and Mist Robertson gets all out
of It there is The rest of the cast is
uniformly good.
Tyre are times in the course of
the theater going of ttte student and
lover of the drama when be whites
he was poseessed of the strength of a
giant that he might exert It to glee
a good thrarlang to 'the unapprecia-
tive ruffians who persist In attending I
and destroying some .of the bestl
seenes in RCMP of the best productions
on the stage. Last night, at the end
of the second mr-t when Ruth litordan
elect,, to go siih her brother, and!
Steekei Ghee, as big and as strong a
.elleirtietenas ,as ever been ceneeteed,1
*I can fancy Asparagus 45o I pkg Mint'.' Meat 
Great Pacific Hakim Powder and le La. Granulated singer 111.48.
_Sager not_ ARM_ o it le .01 liahloiC ro_NNM'.
ss.
breaks down, some gallery god broke
Into the tense scene with a loud bat'
SIN haw, haw._ which cosnpletely
spoiled It for many' of the audiener
le justice to Manager Goodman it
muse be said Mat be is trying to
break up Just such diatutrbane. I laid
Matt's was the third one in as many
productimbe and has an ofiker sta-
teliest :n the gallery. but It eeeme to
no purpose. He has threatened to
clove the gallery on nights of such
!plays; as "The Great Invide." "Thii
IVirginian,". and "The Three of l's."
and he would reswive the everlasting
gratitude of the downstairs patrons If
'he would.
t
Try Riot Lewdly.
Chicago, Jan. ..24.--Den Holtman.
leader of yesterdays demonstratior.
of ehelnPlefed men in police court de-
manded Jury trial. This will be even
i him later in the day.
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All kuTds of I lauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,
W. F. Pastes,
President.
R. Rudy, P Puryc•r„
Aset.tani cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANKI
 sod
Capital  i. •  Sloomon
Surplus - yoga  50,000
NtockhoIdere liability.. .....s  ...II•••••  100,000
Total security to depositors. - Olatto,000
Aeg011ilia Of Intik Waal!' sod firma 1110iitiged. We appreciate
small as well as lecke (Jewett ors and accord to all the same
courteous treatownt.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN P‘TURIDAV NIGHTS FILAUM 7 T. 14 1I'lr'IdloCK
Third and Broady's.. 1 •
oog
.• • 111, 40.• '5,,.
I'ADUC117 FIT \ 1\ SUN
I
fern/1 / ‘1"' tf11' 21
44•44444••••••• .14••••••••••••momma.
1 A
'1? •
'Mi. Rover Neighliors met 
THE LOCAL NEWS terday afe moon with Mrs. _DeeIthe.i.s, leiteli aril Elizabeth streers.
mestere at Bietterniatee.
- 41 ter: at Illeiti-rnnitee. 
-A. cisme of six riettildatee wal he
• • ---For Dr P. udley ring 416. 
take?. .into the Hovel Arch degree of
the Mason. htb aft.-rnoon,
read Tho 19G. 
coinzuenc-
--1.1e. (Veber% osteopath, 400,Ho e„, st 4:eo end eeppee at G in the• leway. m
J ust te; enortrer barrel of S. '11711 
meanie, ttion 0 week again with
0. - eandelates.tutees,* at ititeferman's • ' •
Just iattpeol a/tether barrel of N.
(Ur "411 ebtitie ag14"2 !et sale at th 0 moiestres. and is fine. at Wetter-is offtee,
' .risati's. •-Mr. if c Hollins has left the .
City for a f. e moefes, arid I have ac.- -- Tocla. Is the nsid-monthly pay
___quired al, 1,it,..rket to his enidena, 'and day for fflt• 4 it departIlling4. end
__shall look.--tfter ' It Sir bird.- Any Ia. Cety Treaeurer itelos J.-Dorian was
----lormateen- --web' - -reference-- to any-lett*Y--eodaee Peeing- titteeeMPiese.6 et(
b... -h iif, t , , the clty
.- tentioa It etris eill call up Tte Ban -For numbering machines, . band
--e10111ce:-- 00tirlieeters-57,g, -E, J-Tisea. dears, rubber type and stencils of all
ton. 
' 
- - kinds. call on The- Diamond Sterol;
._ __pure ,:eeiteee • tele.) at teedet•-• Works, 115 South Third. Phones 36e.
4 0 IMISCII. ' • -e-We on idie . you the &nest car-
e-City -kuteseriht rs to. the Dane lager/ In The city for wedding, ball
. e
litan veto ulst _Ate Iblivery of theirland theater collie Our prices are low-
pariera eteperet- most • revelly- fere -col- er Than Incise enerlteff -10rillle newt
leeters or 111:4410. el, 1.1.41411441t8 frfeef Ill any city 1.21 America. .gginr service
I.' fo' The ' riun: otitt.e. et.' neenrion will e. second to none, and Ill@ heat In thisgohe pael to sueh 'oile ivrs. %hen g en (qty. letinier Transfer Company! „ ca rrier.:. Sus 4 el bleifene Co. i -H.ver*. tff Grautstark, has been
--'Toteretoce i tries tor .5 eent:-, 'added t.. our :etc line qt peputar copy,
1 At litisiernine e* --, -- 4"1"-- ••••• richt niiv.,16. R. D. Ctements•& 0o.,
f • -e-Weetereu ware .e.t: quirk phore -e"'Br"i•eheee•
)1 elroelei A ..14.:. r • a (7. 4! et. phone 4.;,, - -Brine your vessele and get pure
Mihail eel, re •ptertrii. attended t. strained • IwneY at ' 14 . cents Peri . .
- Carr-nee a ',irk te all kindireeeund at Rieder MAW'S.
Paiutireg. repairing rubber tires, vt,.. 1
• /ening waguris mete to order. We r  
are offering rpectalef•riducenrents for
• early one re. Sextet, Sien Works. 'BENTON.
Phone 40 1 .
--.44ri l'....11.%,...-111 n-ci E, ar htru•ig MI, 
lassos at Biederman's. . .
--Dr. ''S1'erecr. vetsrinarian 11.. Treat. . nom, Ky.. _Leer]. 24. -dames
_ anent of domestic &tenets. Botb Herndon, tether of Poettuanier B. G.
__slim s _let_   lierrido,_ of Ilebertevele, died Sundae 
_____„_ _ - teste_elanifar•d eept flestimier... and was Intried Merida).
Ask your 1104,,  r fur it. • W. M: Oliver. R. L. Shetuw-ell and
„,-- Place pier orders for wedding Coe Reeder have fortrieel a partner-
Invitations at home. The Sun is l e.i I ilt le praottee law.
ngihowi as al eat et. asao ertmnt sat , The Bentoii Hied cientrany is re-
. you will fled- anywhere. at peleeeireising the furueure for the flue new
reeve tower ;bac ...vou wet have to %eel, that Is-now about Mint/ed. It
pay sertewhere. Will be rtady for business the Bost of
l'hieeee sacred Lillie lu bloom in' February.
•-:.-h Iota for 1::.,• ea.-b. Extra
choke violet3. Ttrill,t,ion. 529 Broad-
Way.
• • --Cse• Stendard Soot Destroyer
$600 to 87(14). -- Ask *oar ero er for IT.
--When sou wept coal quick phonit Wedneedsy nitlit. at his home in
Drown & Joynes Coal Co. Phone 479, Ilrieneburg. Ben Johnson, Age about
BOMB ardor, ',rower • attended to. t,i) years. died of paralysis of the
- s --------- ---- heart. _Mr. Johnson had a stroke
RUBBER GOODS -I,•• -.4-0intit fatal, bet tad pet been tinae
afrout twrtenes eegeeethat  came' near 
!Ai have at last found what we hard bled any idelee. Wednesday 
morning
• .  been looking years to find; a com-
plete line of butiher Goods that the
manufacturers have confidence enough in
to absolutely guarantee for 2 year' to the
lionsomer. We honestly believe evoty one
it thrm will
last 5 years.
The hoe is
to mob oat
4 the ord. '
nary that we Palmer -- H. -If, Harris.,Claicago: J.
can not be- T. eteKtivy.eailiesvilke J. H. Carney,
Baltlinote; Je J. Schelem. St. Louis:
L. D. Threlke'd, Smithland; E. T.
Seott. Louisville: Cherie& F. Som.
Detroit: J. N. Hickman, Jackson: .1.,
H. Leslie. Cincinnati: L.• M. Gage,
Isexingtoo. ' • -
- Belvedere-Robert t, Pitts. Savant
nah; J. A. AaderaMt. St. Louis; 14. C.
1-; lehards, .1Icip&Inseille: Ir. Lanteher.
Evansville: J.'11. Retention. Hopktioi-
illel C. A."- Weal . Louisville • J, D.
tionnlugford,,Rinelniatl: J. II. Ray,
Item- Matiehester; Philie Temple, 
Itv  
anerfile. e, .
Nei" likcbmond-L, fl,--Woott, 11,ar-
k/lr'. J., L. Buford, St. Donis: J. fi.
Hammer, Chicago: J. lee ilviseher,
HopkInsville: T. W. Patterson. Mur-
ray: S. A. King, Danville; J. H.
Pearl; Deaver: J. W. Vic/leers, Barlow;
le: E. !Awls. xto Liberty: .Ein Mc-
(orriley, Denver.
•St."Nicholas-T. C. Cole-eel. Smith-
7rt)ge., 4( 
lend; -Robert Atkins-ow. Sikeston, Mo.
\Ilex Annie Atkinson, Sikeston, Mo.;
• 0. Hodge, DirdaylIle, 
Ky.: ("barna.•••••,.•,es.•
tole, Benton: G. rryton. Spencer,
Ind.; .D. W. Bellamy, Joplin. P. B.
Pope', Joistia; James O'offord. Law-
tie,, Okla.; J. T. Corington, Lawton,
Okla. -'
"'di 'baler'', preekled. it-egoe Mere
Hi SOCIAL CIRC -cTil''''''''''`watitux"114 "ir NEWS OF COURTS
Miodonotry Sincliety.
The Junair Warden Mdsak4 ri so-
net) of tht; Broadway I . ,licldist
cburch will meet Saturday 'remora
it 2 o'clock Wei Miss A r • Motion,'
612 Broadway. .
Maitasine ChM.
Miss Frances Gould isas beetroot to
the Magazine club -s•se•rtlay after-
noon at her home, "The Ferree" on
Clark street. It was a very delight-
fel meeting anti a number of oiltrae-
titre reports sere given. Moe James
Rudy on the Century discussed v441":4"
cleverly "TheDevelopment of Heroine*
In Romance." Mrs. A. O. Ilates-y, also
represented tbe Century in An inter-
eating review of .Grieg, the Man and
Musician.' Mrs. Mildred Davis gays
a charniing talk on "Comfortable
Rooks" from The Out look •-e'lliss
Alice leahelle Compton told very at-
tractively of "Whittierer Slider" frein
Current Literature, Miss Anna Wohri
represented-- the North Amertcan Re-
slew with a delightful account of
-"Mansfield_ the Menai A prettily are
pointed resume luncheon,..wae served
after the reports. -
Mrs. Edward H. Bringburst is the.
bootees of the club for the first meet:,
big -in February.
•
YIP for
' Third Stnet Meteor.
The' members- and friends of the
Third Street Methodist church gave
their pastor, the Rev. H. B. Terry.
ami family, surprise donation- laet
night. Everything for the table from
a sack of -spice and pepper to a two
buishel sack of potatoes was brought.
The evening WIIE pleasantly spent with
music and conversation and the tee-
:scion was an enjoyable one both for
the givers and. receivers-. The -Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry are very pore:liar
with the congregation to whieh they
conue last Novernber, and this evi-
&maw of friendship, Is greatly appro.
•iated by them. Mr. Torre Is doing
rive eterk in this growing thureh
of the South fltde.
*mg Dinner to Dr. Sullivan, of Broad-
%soy (litarcti.
Tbe men members of the Ilreareway
Methodist ehureb will be entertained
taint sit dinner at C:10-geelock-
-wontaire-pariorti-ot- gs , a-
honor.of the pastor. the Rev'. G. T.
Suillivnee, De D. The other ministers
of the city are, also, invited to meet
Dr. Sullivan ar.d the occasion will be
pleasane.soclal one. The lefties of
the Ramsey• society are giving the
banquet and tome 250 invitations
v*-been term/dee
he did .not feel 11/441. but was bitter
In the afternoon. and ate a hearty
supper. and died Itefore 9 o'clock. -
gin to de-
scribe the
difference
between
'TNE EVER-
1114TE war
and the
Aver kinds.
but wish
_yo u mieht
drop in at
Our store
add see for
y u emit.
The prices
are right
toe in fact
cheaper than the other kind. considering
the goaley. • 
See ourour window display this week mid
Oven come in and let e• plain the WHY
nit it. ItefTlernh,-r we ire the exclusive
agents in this town tor "THE EVIERRITE
LINE. Sioutactu red by Tus HUMUS&
km Co., of Chicago.
4
_The re. n members of the Broadway Methodist churili wel have a_
stag dinner In. the haceinbly room of the ebirlh ton'atir. to which 254i nitwi
hese, bete tt.d. - The occasion prontiees beet/lees-tame and very
affair
e• I iektagelardm
psi Broadest. Ore Neter bite
Night Bell at Side Door.
J. M. Coos, merchant eif Hardin.
made an ineignment Tuesday,. naming
M. It, Pa-c as mitigate.. Ills nabil-
eles are 'bout $1,0,941 -with assets of
HOTEL ARRIVALS
literary' Deportment.
The Literary dcpartment of the Wo-
limas club mist this morniug-eat
club house In regular hi-weekly sea-
vice-chairmai Miss Helen
,m....aimm•msmom
I
BULLETIN
WEILLE'S
Halfaftif Sale
FOR SATURDAY
51xl-Spec*I- features tu
Interest Shoppers. '
2:30 P. M.
50e Knee Pants
all sizes 32c
3:00 P. M.
50c Boys' Faticy 33cNegligee Shirts
3:30 P. M.
50e Boys' Moves 26cloather or wool
Night Sale of inter* to the
mechanic for
ONE HOUR
7. to 8 P. M.
10c shop Caps, colors Ln
in black sib
8 to 9 P. M.
10c Bandana Handker-
chief., red or blue__ lib
9 to 10.P. M.
$1 Overalls or Jumpers 85t
per gartnent
But two of every artiole ad-
'vertiek in this Sale sold to a
Customer.
II0 GOODS CHARGED
Sete W..,..ittvr 1 4
Speoistis
Mrs. V,._R. Colemani Alm h was
Turner, Miss Sidle Paxton and Mrs.
Louise' Maxwell. ' e •
halographir flute
The halosophie club wet this morn
Ing at the tl'omsn'e-club house. Julitik,_
°reser, Antony and Cleopatra, Pom-
pey and Cicero were the characters
diecussed.
interestiag_ papers were prtgien:ed• by
T•
Mrs. William Th.oruann. 121,,
Hiliatiton avenue, went to efieeeili
ville'and Evans/vie} today
friends and relative* for two weeks.
I, Mr. L. G. learres werst-to Benton
today on a'business trip.
Mrs. E. M. ,flargent... of Little
'Cypress, returned to Little Cypress
thee mortising atiten_ attending the- show
at the Kentucky theater last night.
Mrs. M. E.e,Barrett, 1625 Tennee
see Street, reft today for Depoy. oe a
visit to friende and :relativele -
Mr. C. E. Rented wet* toilette:tea
this morning on a hugeness tire!, .
ellee _yi, amnion *eta-rued to
her home in Cobb ilets'"Irsorning after
attending "The Great Divide" at the
Kentueke theater last night. While
In the city she was the guest of Mr.
J. M. Quinn, of LoulsvtiLle, at the
Palmer House.
Miee Della Park arrived this morn-
ing from Florence Station ort-la lis!t
to her brot
Mr: C. C. Grassham returded from
betel/field last night, where 4.. went
Wednesday afternoon on bur/ea-es.
Capt. Joe Flasett and wife returned
from Washington last night, - where
Flaseb attended the Seemed
Maline Engineers' conventiop, arid the
Southern and Western Marine En-
gineers' convention.
Mrs J. C. Bonner, is quite at
her home. Sixth and Madison.
-Miss Clare Winston, 1122 Jefferson
ortreet, is quite at her bone, of
feVer.
Mo., Is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S.
Mr.' Oscar Holler( of Birds Point.'
Z. Holland, of Grahamville. Mr. Hol-
ley came to _Ilia Dr. 'Holland, who
leak been ill with gripe but has about
redevered now, -
Mr. J. Dunning, of the Dark Tobac-
co, Growers' aksociation, was, in the
city today on ahusiness trip, en route
to Mayfield.
Mr. J, T. Miles. of Mayfield, was In
tbei elty a , ebort - time today. Mr.
Mtlesele-eie grader fot-:---lbe- assoeiation
and: ..retarteed. twine_ _tirom. Guthrie.
where the graders have been in ses-
sion.
•
IDLE CARPENTERS VISIT MAYOR and no costs.
1 eirtstit Court.- P. .e. Keseing wae given a verdict
,,eii tee the tobacco pm of W. 34
.ra kit- k Co.. for $170. Keeling de-
, Leered tobacco to Tucker A Co., who
!efii-o-d to pay- for it at the contracti
itri64 -on the grounds that it was not
If ; the proper condition. '
"le I-I. Orr was -given judgment
ai.e.e the Pullman cempany for $1:'s
ie ;:. engaged passage- Iiia sleeper to
calitertea and the company refustJ
to carry him any. further than San
Antonio, Texas. ,
1f The euit of the Starks, ruternart,
Saddlery company is 'on , trial this
afternoon. The shit involves an al-
lewd-, breach of coutract.
- .,_...
,IlankrupG, Matters. .
The evidence In the involuntary
bankruptcy pro_osedings against the
Thempson-Wifison , Whisky egempane
has all lesen heard' and a transcript
we; b... 5-tit to Judge Evans at ,Louhr-
vi .- who will pass on the- merits of
the case rine a deeisiou is expected
within ten day... • ,
Referee Bagby has SPi February 'a
as Itie, day for the heareig of the oh'
n-etions to the confirmation of the
sale of the property of the Priducuh
Furniture Manufacturing company by
Tee referee has recommended that
Porter Overcast be given a discharge
iii banierbptcy. The Overcast case
has been pending several-months.
Pollee Court.
Tillie- to the old saying, trouble*
came in battalions and not as spies to
Toni lifilett, who was arrested on a
ehatore of tbeine drunk and disorderly
and a concealed phstel Was found in
Tom's pockets to add to his discom-
fort. It Is alleged that Milett was-
drunk and went to a house on South
Tenth street. where his divorced wife
was, and began to make himself dis-
agreeable in general. Furniture and
all objects about the hourve were in
his way and be cleaned up until the
pulite arrived. For being drunk and
disorderle Judge Cross lined him $50
and costs, and for carrying concealed
weapons- an additional fine of $26 and
ten days in jail was imposed.
Other cases were: Drunk-
Othercasee wore-4- -Drunk and ,
orderly-Frank and Will Gray;,..given
iiunrs To leave Tbe &Ey: -housebreak-1
ing-Lon Young and Charley- Hen-
ley, continued until tomorrow: flour-
tatting a pistol-Vete Harrison, $5
"Give it Work" Is Plea et 100 to.,
PRIZE PRESENT-KW  
This morning Mrs. Robert. B. Phil-
led 
•
_ 
three,
who act. lips, of the Forestry committee of the
Phila,delohia, Jan. 24.---Aceompan-
edanYsip(a,;71;en""71woui awaettapiortial ear State Federation of Woman's clube,
preeented Miss Ethel Mlles, of thept•nters of this city called on -Mayor
Lseventh grade of the eeashingtun1(e)-burn at the city hall toddy and building, with the $5 in gold offeredurged him to elo all In his power to
segure them-work. either municipal or
fboyr the best essay on the study Of
the Paducah Forestry association
otherwise,
trees from a grade pupil in the public. The mayor .told trio visitors he
schools. The presAntation,- accom-would do wibat he could, but that be
Denied by a graceful speech: waswag terry they had found it Deceseary
as made by Mrs. Phillips after the Morn-
to come to the city hen in a body,
lag session of school had begun. The
it might arouse critichrul. s
Judges. Mrs. Robert B. 
The spokesmen told the mayor that
•
HART'S.
. Hardware,
Cabinet Mantels,
Stoves and Ranges
at
Korrect Prices.
5.
6E0. 0. HART-&-SONS -CA
WANT ADS.
1.1.+4-04-6-04-H-4
Anbeerlhera inserthig_erant ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for wt
41w ad is inserted, the rule applyibig
to every one without ,exceptioa.
FOR beating and stovewood rise
437.. F. Levin.
-BUY YOUR COAL of C. M. Cagle.
-Bestelteme-4-4- amts. Now-pheses-47-5,
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
31a Madison, old phone 29-50. I
•FOR RENT-Two houses Sixth
and Boyd. Apply next door.
WANT to buy retail grocery busi-
ness. Lane, 837 Jefferson, .
LOST-New ten dollar gold piece.
Reward; 837 Jetfereen• 
FOR SALE Oft RENt-House of
le rooms. Every convenience. Call
old phone 464.
WANTED-Two young men to
travel. Illinois and Kentucky'. Call
Richmond hotel. J. D. Hamner._
Carpenters. and what they wanted
was the mayor's co-operation in be-
ginning at once all inueicipal work so
 tar possible._
The mayor was urges/ to use hi* In-
fluence to have builders start work in
all .parts of the city without waiting
for spring.
d MI th iCr, announce iss Miles as e w
ner Christmas day. The essays-were
all numbered and the pupils' trainee
were not given. Miss Miles, as No.
was 1. --11-ref-- aerie*. -ei#e essay.
entitled "The Biography of au Onir
Tree," Is quite clever and is pnblished
In full in another column.
04W. WILLSON TO APPOINT
JVIXIE IN TOBACCO TRIAL.
)lesi Castle. Ky.. Jan.. 24.-Attor-
ney's in the case of' the commonwealth
to. 'the American Tobacco callediely.
cared here today, could not agree
upon a judge, and Governor Willson
ill aggked to narne one.
Judge Marshall has deelined eit,
because he was repreeentiJig one of
the parities previotrely as an atOorney.
Form.er Chief Justice W. S. Pryor
bees retained -leyeeliefehosego-eloge
pany to defend them front the charge
of operating a trust In restraint of
trade.
MISSING PASSENGERS
REACH AMSTERDAM TODAY
Annterdetn. Jan. 24.-The lifeboat
FOR RENT-New modern cottage,Beatansin..iged 19 y-ears, of this eft).
today received from the Central a fit rooms and bath; 24th and Jeffer-
Georgia railroad a check for 81,000 'En. Apply to C. J. Kiger, 31i South
because the young woman caught Fifth. 
coldwhile traveling in one of the
coaches of the railroad on Christmas
Eve of 1906. Miss Benjamingtraveled
from Atlanta to Macon by the Celt
teal, and the cotton le whieh she was
mated vors not bested.- The t -
ature was so chilly that repeated pro-
tests -were made to the conductor, ,but
the latter del nothing to warm the
passengers. As a reeult o6. the cola
coach Miss Benjamin contracted
cold, which troubled her for months.
She brought suit and peas given a ver-
FOR RENT-One nicely furnished SPECIALS....
front room. Board included. 314
74 COACH North Sixth.
LOST -This morning between
Canned Illnere and the Railroad OOPS*
Ogierte's store and Ninth street, a
patsy Pair $1,000.
gold bar pin. Return to Sun office.Rome. t,a, Jan. 24.-Miss Ida
peal, Out reconsidered. aed today set
leg passengers of the steamer Amster-
tied •by ,sending trite girl a cheok .for
dam. who disappeared In an open
bpat after the Amsterdam collided 
$1,000.
y-esterday with the steamer Axmin-ster
The small boat with passengers was 
-Use Standard Boot
, Ask your grocer for it,
picked up along the coast.
diet. The railroad gave notice a
Goliwz arrived today estitli the styles-
IteMea Gabs Strength.
Washihgton, Jan. 24.--The_ revo-
lutionists appear to be making head-
wait es the northern part Of' the
Teland of Haiti, according to informa-
tion received at the state department
today from Consul Lleingston. at
Cape lialtien. He says the plate is
threatened and that the revolutionists
are in pa -'- fl of the neighboring
villages (Itivertunent troop* are con-
rentrated arosind St.". Marc aid are
preparing to attack Oonaives.
Steamen, Collide. ,
"Rotterdam, Jae: 24 --The steamer
Amsterdam. belonging to the Great
Eastern Railway company, and- the
British steamer Axminster. from New
York. December 30, for Rotterdam,
I
(-Welded late night near Nieuwe Wetir-
Iry r. There was no lass or, life v.
Amsterdam was badly damaged nd
proceeded tn Maarslute. where tithe,
beached
i t • -
1 the F. Ins Sun-I0c a week.
fiestroyere
CITY LICENSE DUE
. FOR ALL KINDS' OF
118i7111161044. OCCNAPATIONS AND
PROFESSIONS *ARE NOW
DUE.
All city lirenses are due in January.
This nietioe Is pubinhed to guard you
against forgetfulaese and thus save
you additional cost 10 per cent
pena:ty.
Every business, occupation and
profeseen is liable for city license.
If not paid on or before February lit
10 per cent must be added. •
Kindly call at the treasurer's office
soon ac possible and avoid the penalty_
and-also the throng of the last days.
and greatly oblige,
Yours respectfully.
JOHN J. DORIAN.
. CIA; Treasurer.
J. E. MORGAN horse oboe
general repairing, rubber Urea. 4118
SOuti Thfrd,
FOR RIONT--0ohoener 12th and 
ENGLERT AND-BRYINTn.eeleroom use suitable for
boarders or two K-ey at
corner brick.
•
FOR RENT-Office, 120- South-
Fourth; adjoining sheriff's office. Ap- . _
.ply to A. • S. , Thompson, 210 South
Third street.
LOST DOG-White. with black
spot on left hind hip, black snot on `
right side of head. Return to 8. A.
for reward.
- FOR REN.1\-414-8outh Tenth. 94
Toot lot, 9-room house, all conven-
J. - A. Rudy, 219 Broadway.
MULES WANTED--we will be at
Glaufferleistable Saturday. January
25, to buy mules from 4 to 8 years
stIcL -.14,-Viv! hand* to 16 hands high.
Layne and ,Leevell.
FOR SA.LE-Patent eight for a
new and useful household invention.
Address S. T. Wilelams..11/1 e•
see or call is person or oil phone
1064, between 4:1ranS 7 p. ,
FOR RENT-Space for public
age household lid inert-era
Are-proof N-aillt fo Inables Te
reasonable. `Monarch Warehouse.
'phone 89-red. R. W. Melee:trio',
Mt. Ben Johnson, of sharp, is itn-
irrtyg slowly from an /meek of
grip.
FOR SAL111--Cheap, horse, har-
ness and runabout. Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be drivea by- lady or
child.. Call old phone 1085 or 1824.
_GENERAL REPAIRING  and up-
bolstering itt 'Furniture Iffirchange.
205_,South Third at reet. New phone
901ea.
TO EXCH.ANGE--#1,800 automo-
bile for real estate. Will pay cash as
boot. See L. D. Sanders, phone 765,
new plume 63, office 318 South Blatt/-
YOUR CLO-fHES will always took
like new if cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South' Ninth near
Broadway. Phone 3381a.
VI'ANTED--A young lady demon-
strator of neat appearance,' to travel
with advertising erew. Straight sal-
ary. Address W., this paper, giving
'bar phone number. ,
WANTED--Au experienced • white
girl, or Middle aged woman to home
In mail family, for general house-
work. Good wages. Phone between
8 and 9 a. m. 5.18.
--Wir WAVE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry Move woad, la the. CRY.
Wholesale -and retail. Phone us your
order: Old phone ,478. Smith, Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
-rr*Wli-AT,f-covntero,
showcase, stale*, cal& register, cheese
cutters, etc.. suitable for °peeing a
grocery store. Also 'several spring
wagon/. Apply to Jake Biederman
Grocery and Baking Co.
AV A REHOUSE for ren-fe old
Christian (-hutch on North Fourth.
between Jefferson and' Mondee, tee
115 feet, tiro-story_ leech, to good
condition. p.vimott. • •
I-1.4tItiff-=:43-ne-AattTond 14h11-41(4104'h
last with pear's. on North Save ri t h
tlitrere:L•en, Madison anti TrtriAte ef47
l'Intense retort/ to street car office for
White Dave Flour, per heck 7er
IlomeleCowtt Pecans. per lb. •-•
Home-grown Walnuts. peek.....2ee
Shelled Almonds, 'per Olio •
Shelled Pecans, per lb
3 cans Kidney Beaddlafoe 
2 lb. can Pears for 
8 cans Reindeer Beans for......lbe
Extra fancy- Mala,st Grapes, Its. 11%e
Wide Sap Apples, per peck 341e
3 te-lb. cans Hies Baking Pow- '
der   lee
Preis] Country Eggs, per d6s 20c
r lb ..... 20e
Sweet. Russet Oranges, per dos 1.5c
Cream Cheese, per lb 2(te
3 cans Thistle Peas for 50e
2 pkgs. Premier Rolled Oats 26e
8 pkgs. White Line Washing Pow-
der  25c
3 sacks Salt for  10e
Grape Fru:t for  .25c
25cMackerel for
Fancy Southern QueeneSevPt
tatoes, per pee* 3rte
3 glaesee Honen.tish for 25e
Fancy Country Sorghum.
26e. '
lige
Pa-
Auditorium Rink
TONIGHT
THE CHILDREN'S
....CARNIVAL....
DOORS OPEN 6:30.
A pair of ball-bearing skates
given to girl wearing best nee
Mute. and to boy wearing best
Cost/one. Judges: Mayor
James; Smith. ex-Meyor D. A.
Veber, Judge Wm. Reed. Ad-
'mission includiiiis use Of skati
ing surface: Children • 'using
their own tattles, 15c; chil-
dren using rink skates. Vice
adults. Mc. 'Adults may skate
from 9: 34/ to 11 o'cillnk. by
be .1 rig I skating tic
• .44 444,4
ee-
•
•
. .-
Is the joy of thelamilehold, for without RAUS• E TOBACCO
....
it no I;appineraZiue beeomplete. HowBABY' sweet the picture of. whether and babe! - •Angels smile It --tia Come, eti the UNDER GUAR
VOICE
. looks forward to the hour when she cleat feel
ever, is so full of &neer and suffering !lett s:4e ladepende
bending over thecradle. The ordeal tierough '
which the expectant mother tined pa-, :env- .
thoughts and. asperanons of the mother
at Farmers of ay-f
- 
- ---.
, 
.
•
the exquisite thrill of mothelhood with indescribable-dread and fear. 
f tte Will Plant Cx0P.
Every woman should know that the•danger, pain -and horror or Child.- 
.
birth Can be entirely avoided b.5r the hid bf Mother's Pesitod, a scientific
liniment foi'leeternal use only, which toughens and renders pliable all 11 ;• ril .4 414.1441 -lit-tali** stweel% Make It Int-
tbe party, and assists nature in . . peratime That Weed le• Heaved
its sublime work. By its aid - / I - 
Nearcitiotaialisag Threats. '
thousands of women have i .1
passed this great crisis in per-
fect safety and without ,zein. '
Sold at ft oo per bottle by druggists. Our book FRim
or r 
elm_
riceless value to all women sent free. Ad an' _
IBRADFIEW REIMILATOR 00.. Atlases. Oa
FOR KENT
Several .desirable offices and _
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
- reasonable. •
I
CLABK E.t1IMERS SIGN 1•1,101011.
Jae. 24.-%Netwith
-•aadiog the Equity Society has de-
:deal in favor of raielug nu tobacco
the whae burl, tee-It In 19ell a
ruait,a• of indepen•l- to farmers of
Faye He _ermine. hate decided to, put
in crops even at the risk of antagoniz-
ing the society. \Vail,. they claim to
b. In sympathy with the Equity or-
garezaniees th,a- ius,st that business
arransem• tits made before lb? an-
r.,..wucvaient 6) 'hi. Equity of his
ot ta) laas (Trip inade it Impera-
tive upon. the!ei t r.eiee a crep this
year or face ,baukruotcy. -So even at
the' risk 01 haeang their beds destroyVal
10.-1 i:isle riders they propose to put
Oh., prominent' independent grower
tear !hie eety aho eoatemplates put-
ting' In about seventy-five acres said
hrre today that he proposed to race--e-
toe/tern this year he had to station
a guard with a id/re at every tobaaco
led en his place. This grower only
.ently purchasyni a large farm and
i•eti seviral big tobacco barns on
for the express purpose of embark-
? e. exteaelrely in the tobacco grow-
industry. -
Trouble is feared in this-section be-
t,' deleindent growers and
Equity ocopie "gen tobaeco plant-
hg time comes this spring.
•
Winellester, Ky., Jan. 24.-The die
teice commietee of the burley tobaer
ce-leiw closed its se,ssibmand adkcturne
to meet here again Feel-miry 11.
Favorable reports 'towed that grow
ers represhgting about Geolou•aeree of
:he plavient crop have .signed the
piestlge t.j mire ti,a crop In 194S,.whiie
many. catliv-ra have acreettailte prop-
Preparaeione are beirg made for a
a4 s dtIr
Washiifston county, and a commit...lee
-unloosed of Messrs. Ferguson, ' of
Sedt, count-J. Sharp. of Birth; Frank-
lin, of Anderson; Brown, of Shelby,
;Ind Clay. Of Bourbon. was appointed
:o2-ttvnd and belt' Make it a success. 
At the same time Congressman A.
0 Stank:- 'will speak at Cynthiana,
end the Hon: Cfa-ude Thomas. of Paris
Will speak here.
DOCAN0210 NATIONAL BANk
HARRY
You get, handl-nine, we;I
appointed car riser e
when I serve ye te. We
give.protat pertmnal at-
tetionsa1iIimes.
AINDE1480114. ?SONE 915'
We_ Vse the Jing of
Bosom Ironei•s.--Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The -button holes or sVia Boles aaatk.k.
Third-Negligee shirts with buttons age ironed
and without injury.
Foilith-It irons either stiff or plaited bosoms like new, and
the "hump"' so often seen is missing.,
No other like it in Weet Kentuelry :iatirIfy\y011reelf 1;5:
•. sending t111 your laundry. •
•
pt. rfeetly
STAR LAUNDRY
••1•110.
Both Phones Mi. 120 North Fourth St.
NOT'S-311311' it.DE ft Ell ES:
Iteetilt if Injerice Itet•eietel in At
tenl!bi 10 (lull Star 414% •
I!!., Jan. 24. -Fr:ink J-.. Con-
e:theme cone:cilia of Willing Mrs.
letniee Gentry in Chicago, and who
etUnepssj saicide Saturday -by throw-
ing itillasielf from an upper stairs gai-
t' of the prison here, tiled -last
•
Neuralgia
Pains
Are Ole result of
• abnormal comlifion of
_the more. prominent nerve
_BrInches, eause4 by Cop.-
geSticgt, irritation, or dis-
ease. If You want to. re- •
lieve the pain try Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills. They
often relieve 'when every-
thing else. fails. They
leave 42..Q disagreeable
after-effeets. Just a
pleasurable sense bf re-
lief. Try tliem.
bive r 1.7 fla. t headache right
ever my ey... I am really afraid
th:it ply ey.s %.,,, ,r,L. 1 also ttstv•
neuralgia ,pain my heart. I
have t. en jr. Miles' Anti-
Pale, sod llnd they re.
_Lev* trisiblor-q..ielily. I seldom
lind It neet.c..uy t.. take. mom than
tiro roblipre ,sentaeie Misr."
MR. KainienoNE BARTON
111 Vita St, Carthage, Mo.
hav. attf.,1 set nepralahla
And ha‘e do t...A r.-at g a deal wlt -
otit getting rt.1.....! benent. For the
last two ye.i. 1 have been taking
Dr. :sic-Pain rills and they
always relii.‘ e cr.. 1 leave been so
bad witty oettridgiu tic: it I ometImee
thought I es' ld Sometimes
It is rweossary 1,o la$,•• two of them
but never more a-1 tbey are cum 4.1)
r.rbaxs
2434 1 ynn it, Neb.
Your drugipst sets Or. Milos' Antly
'Pain Piiis, ani 'we authorize him to
ristisrn thi. peice -of first seaesise• (only)
Wet fads to benefit you. •
Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, Ind
LIEUT. POTTER
WILL NI %lin: FOB l'ITI
JAILER.
•
Popular lember of Police 1k part-
urnt-Frieud. Expect Bin to
Make Fine ght•Wing.
Lieut. Thomas Potter, of the police
force, has announced that he would
Make thre race for the Democratic
nomination for city jailer this fall.
Lieut. Petiea has- •been ot Ike pollee
r ha• . '
an efficiere °edictal. Ills friends ve-
te-TIMM 111-tse- ITIT--ttuir,,talTt flretOf
.11 the rate
ALDERMEN REFUSE
(Colitlarsed from First paw.)
!closed at that time, *. there- are groeery tomes in the same buildingswith :Moot, .
Tile 1,oard raeerred to.the finance
eortituittue Mike Kelly's bill for $17
duo hInt front the city Jot guard•ng
the Stahl toba.:•co itemtnery when It
was thought that "night riders" were
coming. _ ,
_ Mrs. Emma Plumb complained that
her tempera) on Sixth and Harrison
was et,bet.rauti TCRI Irtgh-rar
wirpo..,ii. 'The matter wits referred_
to thee etipervibors. - - e-
_
The resolution wattrit
'ate _and fire_ _commikee-Onera be In-
strueted by Meyor Smith no to eta-
p:py any more miliese than. Is SPeeltred
by the• :ave. •
Wlutrfboat ennesection.
The ‘11.arlbeat ,ionipany tendered
$lat:Li as six months' rent f6r wharf
boat sr"' 0'. Saundisse Fowler put in
appileat'en for spare enough to put.
.n a wharfboat. These matters were
,eferr•al to the fiance cornmWee.
'chc water committee Was ordered
to draw up a-new cqntract With. the
water company in regard tn. the
amount the city is to 'mirth. company
for water used from the fire phrns.
Clt,e tells to the amount of is ka7
GO were allowed he the aldermen.
The ordinance committee, was di-
rected to bring in an ordinance rain-
used
purposes from $2.5,i to $1 ,, I.
Ordinate-en peel. •
A number of o:dietineee were given
first and second teenage, they eve
that all ecaveager wagons be Placed
tinder control of tha hotrtl of-health
salary of city eollcitm: be 51.204 in-
stead et' $1.etues'ennuallyi the Is
compelling property owners on Broad.
way and. Jafferacuseateeeta---betemea
Ninth and Eleventh streets to connect
rept property with sewer by May I.
illein so that street may be Improved,
the superintendent of Ilght.plant ahall
be elected In December instead of Oc-
tober of each yeas, ordinance defining
eeigibilin of sewer ' itumector, any
dairyman selling diseased inlilr or but-
ter shall be lined from Ste to $500.
A-..S.---Terrell was granted ilitintin
licensee. Jewell Inns., Lee Robertson
and Hugh Boyle - were reftinded moue)
paid for saloon Deena,. •
Mt, Gs.,orga Welkin. request, for
having sewer connection with hi
properly between-broadway, and ;en
ferson st4eni and West Fountain
&Virtue was refefred to& *comailUee
to router with him. .
Mrs. L. N. Cunningham Irina/et of
lot in.Duk Grove to H. M. Cunolnge
liam and the sale of a lot to A. W.
Williams were conirmed.
The bond of Special Pollee W. NI :
Sm!th was 'Weeded . i
city leagtneer Wasnington setteel
that the mayor select two pract Me I
plumbers to act With the sewer come
mittee le VEINS Proper Newer eon-
section lll getter Caplet No E.
•tantine made no statenv,nt, remeIn-
rg from the time of his
..,'!
LE DIAB
THE game dates its ori-gin basik to ancient
China. It. had another
vogue in Rome at die time
of Netriand was used ex-
tentiiiely by 'the Roman
dancers. Again we find
an enthusfaitic revival of
it in France and England today. By many authorities it is ranked as an out-door
sport with lawn tennis, golf and cricket, with which it compares favorably both -
in interest arid exercise, afforded aloe with the additional advantage of being a
gime or deepest interest. We have the first brought to this city. Prices range'
from
• •
50 Cents to $5.00 Per Set
MAIL ORIDERS FILLED
L. W. HENNEBERGElt CO.
• INC6I4P014 014.1- MD.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
6422.424 Broadway • Both Phones 176
G- 'NOR'S ACTION 1
HIG LY COMMENDED
Ii U Eliaiiaatioa of Asy-'
from Politics.
George' le Sdm,of Chlkiretes Ho • -dialli.1111111111111.6
Society, Make. .eddresset Before
lerslalative teenteetittee.
APINIINT Etat''ALIZATIIIN BOARD.
•
Willson was commended for hie ac;
„Frank fort. Ky., Jas. 24. --Governor
ion in urgleg the adoption of a bi-
partisan hoard of metrol of the peal
and charitable iipstitutIons of Kea,
zueky, in an address which was made
here by George L.. Schou.
before the-Kentucky State Conference
of Charities and Correction. Mr. Se-
hen declared 'that 'the' Institutioes
entottlet be taken out of politics and
saould not be condusted as aide in the
diebursement of politiael ottiees. The
nenference adofeed a reeolution -ap-
proving the plan for a le-partisan
board ante goes en retordete favoring
ttreh-A..-P1 1.. esee -
The conference which met here this
week is the fifth which has been
held in Keatucky, and there is a good
attendance. In. the afternoon the pres-
ident. Thomas D. -Osborne, made Ids
report and the other offifers also re-
eorted, showing the amount of work
done and that the association has dont*
much for the caulee'of the uutterecrnate.
and the criminal in the state.'
DOOM of legealizat hon.
Frankfort, Ky.. Jan. e I elevernor
.A. WIllson has sepoluted a state
board of equalisation and aimessmeni.
The board will meet February 10 Imd
be in session until June 1. The men
he rs.are: First district, two gears. Ed-
ward Thomas, Fulton county; Second
district, four yew-ie.- a,. Cee Mason, Lo-
gan county: Third district, two years.
G Bruce Taylor. Metcalfe; Fourth
district, four years. Wm. It Waters.
Jefferson county; ,Fifth district, four
years, .DallIel W. Clark, Knox county;
Stub-district. two aears., A. Weller;
ttampbell counta,a _Seventh dtmelyt.
e Jahn E Garner Clark
the Conneetieut river and coming to
this* foreet, gerevived.'a sight more
'
beautiful than any tiny had ever- wit-j
*seed_ _It,eieuele _the autuma time
and the treev had put on drevave of
j-rsrtons '71T77-11fertrroaded-wwn
arerits. end to the deligitt of the little
earle bird catches a. cola
Matting the (urnace.
IlKithELEV
ASKS QUESTION.
DR. M STEINFELD
OPTICIAN
EYES EiCAMINED FREE
Telephone for Appointment.
Both l'honia 1116-r.
STE! Iso41HAL Co.509 
10"
Young Student Presettted Prize
-by Woman's Club for Forestry Essay ,
The moursoly tal as Oak Tree. were aboneto.slay .11, when they no-
lo the year root on .eitbar side of Med how superb, tall and' grand it
the 'Connecticut river In whetes now appeared. , They watt bed its growth
Massiachanetta, was to be found -* for a year, sayings
beautiful oak forma eatendiag for "We tibial leave this tree aa a land
meaty Wank art:milt mark. • It shall tail tits year after year
In this year Lief ekeon, a noted many thiugs that we with to know.-
leelandit salemfb, wTh a few brave On aut•ounnot Its great height and
men, sialied westward from Ormapismi. Mae it because kaown to all the dtter-
and explored all the Sew England eet -tribes of Indian-I:tithe visited that
coast. part of the eteentry every year, and
A party- ofexplorers ware sent up who used it is a guide In determin-
lag the different seasons. When the
Ieses were the size of it-mouses ear
athddey_otitherne7-seit wits.diatht.irue groluonitmt anticorlwn
different changes thee knew skrz.
a Iiia--Zater game were
. When twenty years of age, after
'kelataile boys.tbey were all the appearance of the leaves. the tree
around. What should each of the lit- put fork an abundant crop ot acorns,
tle_tegelonere do but fill their pockets. which Went. eagerly sought after by
ci8a:chrt1;g t 
take
stra:iea nd i;71.):k auttihreal useh wrnil of 
nu
t. forest, a great many of whleh subsist _
merous methods and birds if the
The little acdrns. finding themselves ett aaorns during the winter wheM._
enraged in dark holes were wonder-
ful( what was to become of them.
when 'one of then found Itself lost
from its conmanions and rollingedewn
to the side of a_ running brook. "0.
deartint.'4.0s14,0714thil: wmlittluta-le aczy_rn_cuiz at
Ions in a strange cauntry and shall Malty war denees and festivals! of '
surely die."
place under I:4 ample shade. and .
red teen anti the first settlers tnek
the Indiana and noencila betweelt_the. •
a short. distance down the, Cirti-fi,•ct!ell
leavesfailing iir-otatt, 4.00n made' a elarsoltiaskil
river, and as it .was autumn time, the
The -little acorn had only traveled
wham the Dutch came over here from
dtilehneteF:Ite.leerndl-6"13ing withiVEasterti1Wfuttr-:-soft coverlet for 
it and the rolling
The nett *prink, after the warn'. 
landod tab*
coming Up the leoneeettent ricce-=aIObrook lulled
 it to sleep..
place because of the
rays of ehgestuee bed melted the anon
.1664 Theeemuned their village Newton, but -
good harbor -and beautiful. scenery.
maander,icenit _avn_tliy nit Lori t. .lhlettlerivrstr 7thnle,__141
begun -its ge:14e4 4a481_444._utivsibewtn II no urine &Alai:1,4 in,emilly
tin thheirese, grepen front an seorn so- .
.41nl-fit3; it well eltilniped to Hanford.
illnedised-We a - Tervetnen
long *enter mottles under the heavy" -mate veer! before. found Itself  In
arise U enovr anti deenint.--hollrau -In- he center of a thriving Nun.
feel the effects of the. sunshine &mil t ims
att ,rwards became tarn-nesesture and finely bursting ltat thin
shell, it Caille forth a miniature oak ""--12 "'litC46°" 11-1111,. the kmit char- ".
turtetel.ewli}thy'omat,ey two Jcoletiat•i•eenaetiat fitrost irctuwl
lisartnuarim. •:::::1:78w.ort:ent:to gillaavertittoure:anl
del.morrindet4-d'11114"the kt.histrterhre, .bu.r7t2hieh4:1:4
1,.
retattaied all the afternoon effectuating' gra
with them. ar.ci aniti so late that the
late had to be -brought in. .1ri the
red.t of thelr nrrinarnt the lights
were suddenly extinguished and wheo
:hey wo re. r• !Milted lho charter, which '
had hoen•1n, a box on .the ?able. was
nowhere to be found.
4.)11,:lig the excitement this brave
oak felt soroething slip down into Its
hellow trunk. and ,11 afterwards be-,
canes keowa that-, -dung the lime- ti•••
room was In darkneas, General Wads-
worth bid the charter In the bellow
of this tree  ableh. veus always Inman 
afte rthis as the "Matter Oak."
• srlisi tree stood a bettered relle une • -
ttl about, two huedred tear* later
'Ails it cal bloats down in_ a se•ere
ether foot' Is hard tettled.
Not all of year, crop was do-
streyed, but some wer* scattered
around and in the same way sprung
%Sp into Oak. treesewhich were the coin-
{anion, and nullity of this One soe
Beekeley. Cal. Dally-Reporter.1
in. view oethe commonly accepted
theorke it aeems to us that the Nohow
lag facta that age treble the personal
knowledge of the editor demand pres-
entation.: -
A few months ago weewere advised
that a child of a person-al friend of
the fattier's, liviag in a Site .100Q11111
alley city. had Wight's Disease and
that tl.e family ph)shean, who is ale)
known to us. gine the family no have
We suggested that he be sent litera-
ture concerning the new treatment.
.1431 a.s:nt.1
 eevenre meathe etten•-
are now advised that promptly took
-7-of the:scase and that the improve
-stritrarked-thai recov-
ery _js_aow imminent. -,s•
The family physician, upon noting
the annormal create,- wanted To
know what was being done. Bee
told, he advised by-all meanaeo go on
with It.
'The authorities deteare ehrenle
Bright's. feseuse incurable, Do no:
the numereur recorertes under this
-treatment demand a new adjustment
or our beliefs? --Berkeley, Cal.. Daily
porter.
I sent for this trentntent ter cases
here and wie give full information.
----W. 13. MePheison. Paducah, K.
COMMXION POWDER
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that 2C011e
who have oncetried
it always. continue
to Use it.
50c Package.
.ON Ly AT
Gilbert's Drag Store
4th end Broadway
Either Phone No. 77.
ter. came again it planted, ite root;
deeper and deeper. 'into .the earth.
thus {Preparing Ittielf to Withstand the
wiutry blasts which 'Mould assail it In
years to come.
'Early- each spiofng the little oak put
on a robe of s1.leur3 pink with wet
tiewn grow it • ..  ldually it
clianges•i ihu ti a yellow green whets
the dawn di•eeeeared, and finally
the ant amen :t dame, el Its 4. cast Of many
aolors red. brown and )4-Ilow•
ulciwing year after y‘elle t-he oak
Lee} '1 proud that it was the tat' rot
and te al Magnithrat its.- the
woeda.- It war
Mem of grand•Wr. strength and dqrs-
stein rad held the saiiie -rank among
the other trees and plants that the
lion holds &weft other animals and
the etele among birds. -.%- •erthettees wind storm Augast 21. taGli. SD -
ee-neeyeenet-44- %Tear Amax from touch was It _kiveCthat..ruLthii. day-
itS itintived forst mei growing among Its fail the bells of the city w
ere toil_
hIckor,., poplar, birch and ' other ed. &Ike lowered and funeral services
trees. • were held. A section of it was „pre- If
One May, when this oak was shout teerved in the rooms of the "Conneeti-
ell
•
twenty >until old, and lei tiny leaves
juse• beginning to 'swear, a baud of
Indians' moored their hark canoes at
this piece: and, wiele.going through
the forest. clop, upon this tree and
cut Historical society," the remainder
was kept or sold es small eoureners.
-
Beetetimes a htgbly-edecated man
can earn his living by forgetting it.
SAVE MONEY .ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It la a great dew: chemeer to place minutia elbseriptione to sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
us. than ft-Is to buy them, Magazines tenet> er subscreee to them
rately.  Couitination Nub offers are now made by winch sub-
terihavelo- aweral magazines sn'erestrit-bile prIeSto, sometimes
getting three or four Iliatessinee for the price of one or 
two. Sub-
Script-ions may be sent to Alien ra addresses, if desired, and may he-
lm with any month Let mu keow what magazines you are tak-
nig now or what maga:tines you want to take next )ear, aod we will
quote the combination price, *hoeing saving. to be effected.
. -
11AMPLA
McClure's Magezine $1.50
or Ameriesm -
Reader Magazine....s fi.SO
Metropolitan ..
or World Today
or Woman's Home
Coin pon Ion $6.00
All for $41.00, Halt Piles
Reader Magazine ...$3 00
Review on Reviews ...3.00
or Outing
• or Ainalee's
or Smart Set
$6.00
• Both for 111.00. lin1l Pries
Home Magazine ....Si le0
.McClure'. ..,,.,...1.59
or Cosmopolitan
or American
or Succom
$2.50
Both for BLOB
HAItGAINS.
Cosmopolitan .....$1.00
Home Magazine ..
Success ....1.00
or American
$1.00
All for $2.30
,Weekly Inter Ocean
and Farmer , .... $1.00
MeCalls Magaian• .. .50
(with pattern)
Horns Magazine.... 1 00
$1.40
All for $1.25. Halt Price
Designer.. .. • . -..50.60
(with fashions)
Oosruopol Lan • ... .. 1.00
Reader Magazine .. 3 00
51 SO
All for 02.00
Onmplete Autiowription ikirne, with beautiful Harrison rersh
cover. liming all naagasIttesCi r ly and An clubs at lowest rate*, sent
you free on reeeliet of postal car d request,
Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. ladies&
The Hobbs-Verrill Company.
•
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YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and proaperous-but a 'ca
lm always
precedes 'a storm.". Prepare for the storm in 
'sour
life-for the. time when you will nes.4.,r
uoney-there
ia_only one way to dOltsr-save, and you wil
l be sure
of the future.
. Start todap-a dollar 11411-do
Ws- pay 4 per cent intereston all savings ao-
°Mats if left with us six months op longer.
' Mechanics and
Farmers Sayings Bank
ill .11readway
• BEGINS SENTENCE
-s
1,14: 1101.11Elt IIVA14MIED .%1T
been removed, and no traces of It are
left to remind the. good people of this
eity-sed nounty Of the Holder ease.
There has teen a coneerted tifoit on
the pert of Many ief the good people
f• this counts to have, seesteeee
eanitratted, and the longer the matter
etas held dn alsteatigathe more the
people bemuse interested until a vers
decided. ron\jority of the people of this
county were petittoning the governor
for • comemaRatIon with pleasure, end
some e pnassed t hern se 1 ees, he
cloud of gloom that has-hung o
th4i IsettolifOT ('it)' for pone
past Iwineedlettily \ disappeared, add
once More a guile of satisfaction is
tansous Lee Holder aeon on the faces of \tho'i•e who have
tie. Wes, p-rfornild yes(er•day; when b wed so ard
ently that the life 01
e,. Tet.m,„.,vea front the county jag lio:der might be:spired. When Lee
•
144_14  peptnent!ar)  1.-11- he jruel to Hedd
er received the .seas at his corn-
s.. vs• eut a Ilie sentence ter the mur- mutatloniT
hIj senteWte7I serireoT
dee of hi.. father. 4areenslegr-24l. 19ns, eatisfact
im.apread over Ms face, ana SStates she& -Ise fined not more than
his death aseteenee having been corn- he sa
id: "I am mighty glad. egad I '$5.0S0 ad imprieoned not more than
nest. a by the governor to that of. life. Oppree
lare it." and then rolled, lit five years.
Inepti:oranetti. This case* n chapter • and smok
ed a c:garette
114 te,•-• of the most cold-blooded and
rioleous t1snt, that has ever been "How do pott-blIppOSP that vulgar
.. aronastitted in th a eastinty in Us melee eultlimaireal wife eve, managed to get
hit-toss, The avaffold that had In in the soelete of suet -exclueive worn-
ereeied set which it. Holder wee to en!" • I believe she always loses at
hire, ie..4i. the p• saIt 4c hi. crime has br dze Batemore
 American. •
_
a
•
•
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MIES WIN
-71-
tAmendment 111 'ins Penalty
on False Stati iCIIIIS Adopted
litrouglit !Wool I.ty Misleading state-
ment leeward litegonling 'Ttibitea o
CrOp Year Ago.
INCREASE WIDOWS' PENSIONS
•
•
a
• 6
Nunier..1 Ills I. newt'. Vs ii,. Wa.. Joe-
5 MIttp44 r in %le( ̀rat kea
county.
triat
.A1 City, Tenn., Jau
art In the
• -
,
er
LOOK AT THE STAMP
•
Early Times
•
And
acic Beam
Ind Nile Years Old
- •
This is1a ime when every-
one is tr to economize.
You can lessen your fuel bill
if you yse
Washington,• Jan. 24.1-Represen-
tative Jemes, of the -First Kenttleice
district. won a erernonnced victory in
the house today deer Representatives
Payne, Mann, Moon and other leaders
when the committee considerimi the
penal co % adopted his a moddment
Mang the penalty at net more than
$5.000 and Iniprisonmecit for not
more than live years fair those tenting
(aloe statist:11es. Mr. James was assist-
s" by Representative Shelley , Repre-
sentative Gaines and Regreeentative
Tier to-effet-
e-le amendment owing • 'tothe nitaietad-
leg statement on the tobacco crop two
years ago, when the;-farmeressf Ken-
tucky. Temessee add other states lost
tbousauds of dollars by prematdre
selling basiat on a departmental-see
port afterward proem to be fake.
The James amendment • la es follows:
Whoever, being an offleer or em-
pare of the United States and wheels
duties require the compilation or re.
port of the statistics or inform:Con
relative to the products of the soil.
shall knowingly compile for issuance.
or ;wale, any (else statistics or infor-
mation as Si repert of the United
Increase in Widows.' Penssions..
Washington, Jan. 24.--These Is
now a favors:lee prospect that legiela-
titre will be enacted at this session ins
erasing the peesion of soldiers'
widows se that all will draw $12 a
rutm--rE• •t1dessprea4
mand_for tb • legislaiion In Kentucky
and  f'ongresseran Edwards is espe-
cial) active in working for such e
lese....-The,aumeseinunsittee on invalal
pense t.s dert,lt d to devote Thursday'
to considerinc the proposition, and i•
-eetns taat a Mr Wlif iso agreed
upot and reverted. There is no assuist
rho, it would pass the hoes.. ic a
t .
NEW.
The new law paved by Congress for-
bidding railroad ope.rators worTing
more than nine hours a day baa
crested'. demand for &bow% 30.000
more telegraph operators \Oen can
now he ',bared. Railroad wires are
to he cut Into the Telegraphy I *part-
went of
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
(Incorporated.
314 Broadway, Paducah,
eat...sad, conipaujeas thereby gi Tin
students main-line practice. 11 b
WESS 141IN say DRAUGHON'S is
THE BEST. TH &Ex Months'
studyingsBookaeeping by DRAUGH-
ON'S CI tilYRIGHTF.1) methods
equal glIN elsewhere. SEVENTY-
v • Phil CENT of the United
State!' Court Reporters wit.' the
system of Shorthand MIA
teaches. Write for prices on lemons
in Shorthantr, Bookkeeping, Penman-
ship. etc, ISY he AWL. POSITIONS
secured Or money refunded. Cata-
logue Fit E E.
GAS COKE
•
S.
The Paducah Light & Power Co.
I _ _A, Istuar• DealIraasarul yon whit yen buy br. Pierre,handy mealehles-for MI She ingredi-
ents entering into theta are pfillasi on
eke bottle-wrappers aad their fern:teas
are attested under oath as being (.4.4111.S-to
and correcL You know just u hat Oil are
lit rag for and that the Ingredients are
gathered from Nalure's letafeauny. being
selected from the most va mid- natl%C.,
anedicinal found grossing in our
Americas, bile pomat Loewe
11 re per I to the most
delicate wean a N t • • ro
4 1 " I - • - . 
I
,11131ffinart11,241, .,41171113 s•
.4.sasneiter eirenearspreon
p 
STIffiRL.B.t- s s 
_ in
reirour .. • • ....n possesses
latr it c --sa c • PrOPer tir..01 ha own.
being a most valuabW- aneseptli• and anti-
ferment, nutritive and soothing desauls
mete
tilyeer1ne plays en Important part In
Dr. Pierce's GeTden Medical Disc.o, ery in
the cure of indigestion. dysitepsia and
weak stomach, attended by seer rising,,
heart-burn, feel breath, coated tongue,
poor appetite, gnawing fecrag in stom-
ach, biliousness and kindred derange-
went. of the stomach, liver and bowels.
' Ri;aldes curing all the above distreesing
alimeats, thassilolden Sled aal Discovery .
Is a specific for all daeases of the mueoes
inembraness, as catarrh, whether of the
nasal passageeorsa the stemmas bowels
or pelvic organs. Even In it. ulcerative
stage; it will yield to this sovereign rem-
edy if Its use he persevered in. In Chsonic
Catarrh of the Nasal passagea, it is 'well,
While taking the "Golden_ Medical Dis-
covery* for the necessary constitute:net
treatment, to cleanse the pa•sages freely
‘ two or three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Catafth Remedy. This thorough course
of treatment generally cures the worst
In coughs and boantencs, caused by bran--
algal. i linat_and lung eire,7t..,.. except con-
setnption if Its advanced stages. the "liulden
Medical 1.16oarery " Is a n.•,..t efficient rem-
edy, especially in tho.• 0,11-law. hang-on
coughs caused by irritation and eougeation of
tlia, bronchial mucous nn•mtra”es. 1'11071ns"
euvcce* II Cot 6. good If.r al 'lite eourtss arts-
ins frtrm sudden colds. 1...r must it be ex-
pected-to cure consutripthgiln Its advanced
litieres-no merit:tile wilt do that-hut for all
She obstinate. ehnmic ,..ugh,.. which. It neg-
lected. or badly treated. lead up to conanum-
sklmilliat 2.=1 rordl0ne that ran het.ko. 
-NIGHT_RIDERS
•
NOT liEhPCINSIBIalk_il  41.tILS.
YHA:SI ntot
Citizens Say .thenfut to Buret Ware-
- 'sower Was alrk• fly Negroes
- Ulm Held Grader.
Naglit e :Tenn. , Jain . 2 I - P renal.
iss-eltizene-cifClarkaviEe who are
in Nashville today -declare that
is no that -the git
empti
made Triesdks ni re'r 1-1011--
denamite a tribarco bowie In that..g.ir
wits trade by night r.durs or their
agente. Two negroes U.. - li he re
tn.-inhered, .were kilted-be a special
offl:•er w hit. attempting to destroy tha
1.111:diug. That -this was not k 'night
tirely asserted by
ecialenwn representing both sides of
the recent tobaceq, • controversy in
Montieomery ceseety. They. declare
that the crime was attempted by law-
les, and spiteful negro,s who had a
gfudge.
SUPT. lirCOURT
IS OPTIMISTIC
Says Conditions are Rapidly
Approaching Normal.
I tstirosti is Iteeeiving olders
roc, cum lomat Slawifacturers
In the Smith.
a
No REDECTION OF SALARIES
Memphis, Jan. 21.-11. -Mt-Court,
general superintendent. ej,,the Illinois
Central's southern lime, after a trip
over t* lines as far south as Nash-
silks and Louisville. says:
"'The pleking up of bminese Is
noticeable particularly in the Washes
industry_ Many mills, whisai were
shut down on account of conditions
growing out of the financial. depress
sion. are receiving „enough orders -to
Warrant their resuming operation,
aud in the case of those which have
arAidrtegtreesehersiae.aimettljegrease
in orders. which shows that lstialu-eal
is returning to its old-lime satisfac-
tory plane. • the Illinois &Wel it
rece4sing increased orders .for ears
from the lumber manufacturers,
which show that business ha -being re-
sumed .and the same acrialty le the
case with other enterprises. There is;
generally,, a more optimistic feeLing
po•vailing amoeg-bsieinese men. and
It Is expected that when the basket
return to norms: pay :merits the °audi-
tions all along the line, which are a
Mir index of general condftians in the
south-. wiil nearly approack`the Dor-
f. - - - - --
"The Illinois Central is partieuerly
gtid to see better times coming be-
eause cif the fact that it -has not re-
duced -its paeseirger service, and has
made no cut in sa:aries on .account of ,
herd tImes, bet has held on to its.
muel aropein in the hope that eon-
ditfions would adjust themselves."'
-••••••••••
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WY TO
MANSFER MONEY
IS B Y
711.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR APPLY TO LOCAL SWAMI
- EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMMIT'
1.111,11.11111...1.11riN A1 ,1sH ED 1•474,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P.1 131reAlf. KENTUCKY.'
UNITED STATE.* DEI-OrlITORY,
Capital, Sundial: and Undivided Profits   isioomoe 0
0
Sliarelsoklers Iteemessibility   :300,000 00
\itIotal itesponeiblity wDe -Gaon.  . 
000,000 
no. 
H. HUGHES, l'resident. JOS. J. FRIEIMAN, Vine Presk
lent.
_ J. C. UTTEROACK. Cashier. C. E RICHARDStri.• Ault
. Cashier.
INTEitta. T PAW ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRE(TORS,
A. E. ANSPU11711, S. B. HI (MKS S' FOWLER, E.; 
Es FRIED-
MAN, J. C. i'rrEitittili,,DIZ J. L. ItIteX)ES, BRACE 
OWEN.
GES RES1AURANT
% 123 South Second.
Ls now open in new quarters. Open da
y and night,
Invents New (aw.
•s•njamin F. freebie. auditor for
the Monongahela. a Peapsylvants
. haelbeen grahefd a patent ass- .
ersir--or asnoorreer- ear,
differs from nut other Passeneer car
..1:er
. He claims by using the new car the
number of passenzers -Injured in pas-
senger train wrecks each year will be
redueed to g minimum. The floor
Ida always remain in- the same Magi-
Don, even though -the car a wr
over on its side or top. The interjar
is praceeally a rotary-chamber set on
substantial triseks. The exterior or
the ear is the safne as that of an. ordi-
nary trkr.
While railroad men say that the
%teel passenger care used 'on sonfe
lines have reoulted in fewer accidents
there is no way of preventing loss of
:ifs In case the car is turned on ks.
eide.
CARR1112 RARITOR
Certainly smashed a hole fa the haw.
rooms of Kansas, but Billard's Hore-
houqd Syrup has_eplashed all records
as a cure for Coughs. itrencletts, In-
mien:a and all Pulmonary diseases.
T. C. II-. Horton. Kanaaa. writes: -1
have never frtiusd a medielase that
would cure a cough so quIckly.as Bal-
lard's Horehound gyrup. 1 have used
It for years."
Bold by J. H. Oehlschlaegar. Lang Bros,
- _
Shf /T Ill WOMAN HE Eilltlite-F.S
ph11.1.1cIptsla shoemaker Blume. Fatal
Wounding pou Banana Peel. '
'
Milled lphia.. la. Jan. 2 I.,--Bc-\net,
cause Ben ruin MendakWiteb. a Om-
elet:or, om d 'bey. Maria Peneart.
a Noting Ruffen woman, shot him to-
day. Mende -itch will die.
**I'm sorry t. didnit hill lain-out-
right." the corltaii told the magis-
trate before whom\ she was taken.
Mende:00.1(14 le an ante-mortem
Jar. mw-nt. said he had slipped on a
tenants peel, acsideettally touching
Mrs. Pal:tart as be fell,
• • • • 0 • 0 • 01 • • • 0 • 0
•
•
•
•
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PLENTK_OF MON' EY
atria! WHIM YOU
BUT COAL OP
BRADLEY REUSS.,
PHONES SOO.
We Are
Headquarters For
•Choiee Roses
Carnations
Narcissus
Violets and
Artistic
Floral
Designs.
Mind haaur Business!
If you don't aolmely wilr It Is
your business to keep ott of aH the
trouble iiiti-c7tTfr-nd you can an
keep out Of liver and bowel trouble
if you take Dr. Killg's New Life Pills.
They keep lillionaness, malaria &WI
jaundice Out of your system:- 25c at
aci druggists.
Worth of Sanitol
Toilet Prepara-
lion SlOr
•
_ We Viouldl be glad
you
HENRY MAIlMEN, JR.
REEKOVIIDTO TRIM MO
ICON? tiCSI
NEW SLUE HOTEL
IEOPTIDOTMIII. ILL.
D. A. •alasy. Prep.
fewest and beat Wel telba d.
Sates $51.00. Two Outs, goolfb
moats. Each rapine. Ineetids 11•104.
Me only centrally leaded Mask la
be MY. •
COMM ERCIAL paraortios so.
IdiaTIPIL •
---ino-r-t and let
this remariLable offer to
you.
- - Free delivery to any
Both phones -
WINSTEAD
Druggist
• amnia and 5aroadway.
 ..1.••••••
PAD ODA AND
- Mietiliperafeirr-
VANSVILLE.PADUCAIY Patalre
ST. ports & TENNFASEE RIVED
PACKET COMPANY.
OncorieratelL) '
' TOR THE TRTNEBSPIR RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
aaradvicals for Tamura Rho
_ IBM" Wednesday at 4 p. as.
A. or 'WRIGHT Mantas
- LAW NOT UNEF(IILM.
Ilca.unr Tusing Beal Notate agents
in (Wen Uscosistitatiowal.
Frsnkfort, Ky.. Jan. 24.-The
court of apPeals affirmed the Kenton
cfretilt, court in the case of S. W.
Hager.' auditor, vs. Ed 0. Walker.
The action was brought to test the
eonetIturionality of section 4. article
12. in the revenue law, fixing a li-
cense tax ma real eleate agents in
first. teemed and thArd class cities at
$25. and In fourth, fifth and *lath
ohms cities at $14). The court took
the seew that the previsime of t
c•onsffiCallon walk% requires that aft
license and other lasea shall' be uni-
form throughout the commonwealth
had been violated in that the license
was not uaiform between the cities,
and further that agents livtng out-
side's( the towns and ciaes would not
he tilted at all. , The law was 'Reid
laisalid on Haig ground.
IHMILNE ROBINSON Clerk
•  
This company is not responsible
ivr- invoice charges ukless collected
by the clerk of the boat
Special excursion rates from
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the
trip $8.00. Leaves Paducah
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Pada
round
ever,
ALL vans Riftwal.D
jp a stage, and Ballard's mow LIM-
Men, plays a most prominent part it
has no superior for Rheumatleall, stiff
Joints. cuts, sprains, and all pains. Buy
It. try it and you will always ase it.
Anybcdy who has mad Ballarirs Snow-
Liniment is • proof or what It doett.
Buy a trial bottle. Vic, Itoc and I) 00.
Sold by J. H. Oehischlaeger. Lang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.
I/ENJED NEW
•
fly Supreme (Inert of Virginia Is Ken-
Norfolk, Jan, lI.-fo C
Thurman, of'-West Point.
the boy convicted here of the murdo,
On February 1. 1906, of Walter P
Doleen; of Michigan, was drilled a
new trial -by the aupteme court of
Virginia. and will be resenieneed for
execution
Thurman and Doleon were Is the
l'n led Mates marine corps from
1 which boas laid been deseharged bete.
'The) roomed together Doleon's body
was sobbed of $400. found &amen:-
11),mA and packed in a trunk. Ther-
iot:se. who 5.4, wag caught April 4,
11907'. In Vancouver, R. (1, extradited
avid brought bark to Norfolk.,
be was tried and cowleted. ,
HOLIDAY RATES. '
On account of Christmas
and New Year holdaYs. the
Illinois -Central Railroad com-
pany will soil tickets at re-
duced rates to all points on
the Illinois Central railroad
south of the Ohio river, and
to all points on the Y. & M.
M. V. It. R. and to points on
Connecting lines south of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers and
east of the Miwafesspi river,
with the exception of points in
West Virginia, and to points
on the C. & O. R 11. east of
A:shiest Ky. Tlekets to be
sold December 20, 21, 22. 23
24, 25. SO and 31, 1901, and
January 1, 1901, final rettuit
limit January 6,-4.908.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cilia
K. K. PRATHER,
Agent Union Deno,
(Daily Except liamday.)
Steamer. .loa ?owlet and Join-IL
Hopkins.leave „Paducah toting".
Mlle and way landings at 11*. IS.
THE -STEAMER DICK POWLII
II
Leaves Padecah far Cairo and MIS
landings It 8 a. in sharp, daily; ex
-
cept Sunday. Special excursion 
rates
now in _effect from Paducah to Cair
o
and return, with or without- m
eals
bud room. Good music and table 
un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, o
r
Given Fowler, City Pass. Ag
ent, at.
Fawler-Crumbauah & /Co'l OSOS,
First and Broadway.
 •
EDGAR W. WINTIORE f
.REAL ESTATE
' AGENCY -
PUS
REAL ESTATE-PRICE. LIST.
se ramost* for it.
Mums 833. /MATERNITY BLDG.
• 1PADUCAK. KY.
buy
sell horses,
board horses
do a general
livery business
kiTalli !jury C)m)any
tilseerweretaLl
Fourth U and Kestacky Ire
KILL" COUCH
AND CURB The LUNC8
'wit. Or King's.
New Discovery
AND ALL THROAT 'ND Men TROUB
LES. "R
 C81. 11's
GUARANTEED SAMFACJTOR
OR MONEY RZITUNDT.D.
Meweasemstaissmewaleastelimewafillet
• •
u...•-sivrfrisliskir4111041 1111101,1MPOPOI
/itch te.ifT
MID4. LIALIE in "1in-1lort7, at The Kentucky. _ Janson 41.
• .•• .
' forces on the Cairo division o.
l..• Dig Four and espet•:alky- in the
i'ms at this plare. 53 -va tire Mt. Car-
nil Regieter. If theareport is true,
.s the tot will'extend atildepartnimispt. Egitn passed trough the tit, .o1 practice:1y ai1 of the new menlas( night en route to Memphis r 11 be 4et oat. It 's also reportei!tend the staff nteetif g of Sliperint '11-.l that the men In the scrap gang are tocut filteourt. • ' '
Rumors have b.en  eircutatl,i. in
local rali:oad circles, throughout :he
present- week regarding a suped
deal of borne kind by which the Hur-
• riman incuests, wh:Nh already motto:
the) Union and Southern Pacific sital
silkod-ttni-o-as-weti as the Illinois Ceti.
&)stem, are supposed to have tie-
red a controlling interest in the
Isco-.Fork 1,1and lines her tic e
. N'ducest to six hours As therill ow
i toalo- but about $1.59 per day. a de-
crease stieh as the above will mean
starvittion wages fur them.
. •
as
BOUNDARY LINK IS MISSING.
I
Congress Apslyed to Survey nets-awn
.1ekaireams and itlisnottri.
Moses City. and Iiirmitigha to.
An error vials nude in the puldished
report of the are at the °Mee of the
Illinois Central Yards Wedmsday
night as regords Sallehmen Barger
and Moore losing theit clothibg.
N. it ha r a ere In like building -at- the
lima or 'lit fire but were at work in
the
It is f.!.•7.1 I !'• reportsd that a suit-
e- made in the a -
Washington, Jan. 24.-Thirtf give
-has be..n lost, according to Represynt-
amtlil 7s mit! ..ntnhe cli-TulndrtaL111.nse.ho,bettowdeeayn
thfs stats•s of Missouri and Arkansas
introdwed a bill to provide for a bur
soy tio re-estalilish the boundary. The
bill asks a survey beginning at a
point witere the St. Francis river.
trossee tile boundary Hne.and exc-nd-
leg west to the tlaorty-fifth milepost.
Caracul Coats, Fur Coats and Long
Black or Tan Tight Fitting Coats, are
the three specials that go on sale at
clearance sale prices tomorrow.
$12.95
CHOICE OF ANY
LONG TIGHT
FITTING COAT
TOMORROW 317 BROADWAY
S.40.00
FUR COATS
$19.98
FOR ONE DAY
TOMORROW
CHOICE FOR $15.00
oi any Caracul Short Jacket in our state to-
tnorrpw. The very lowest prices on _these
coats at.,any time durAig the ciitircLseaseithas
Wien VC. 1, $25, $30, $35,and $40. All of
are included in • tomorrow's clearance itale.
- -
. $12.95
For choice of any lull or half
nised tan or Meek long tight
fitting twat tomor-
rotr----.L----... • 812.98
Former prices 25 -
$40 and $35
Near Seal Jackets, fancy silk
or Skinner lined coats will be
OS $ale tomorrow
at
-4
111'.: PADVC.11 I \ NING SUN
BANKING SYSTEM
11111.1114971) TIIIKASIVIIII:11 TREAT
IN litgaTON.
Suggests Supplemental Llarrenci In
Be l'eed in Movement of Crops
of Country. ' •
Boston. Jan. 24 --(loarles Treat
treasurer of the llnited•States, spoke
to-tore a large gathering of Boston
business men last night. He tras•ed
the history of the national banking
system which, he defended laud Pointed
out its great beuefit to-the financial
affairs of the nation and banks.
Ab to currency reform he suggested
that 3 supplenrental currency be is-
sued in the movement- of woo* and
the output of factories, that/ it he
then retired and relevued the follow-
ing autumn Tor The tame 'Mils's.,
DA er Soups.. -
Cairo  '''' 254 9.1 fell
Chattanooga----miming.
Cincinnati  ., • 18.3. 1.6 fah
..... 20.0 0.8 fall
Florence-missing. .
" g Isis.-if!L4
Lowevone .. , . , . ... 8.2 0.6 fall
Mt. (anute!  7.2 0.5 fall
Nashriile--missing. -
Pittsburg   5.* 1.1' al
St. Louis  -4.3 0. ..
Mt. Vernon 19.9 1.6 fall
Paducah' .... ..... 21.6 1.4 gal
Rtirmade •  4.3 0.5 fall
47-4- 4.-3- fall--
• -
, The steamer Shiloh which runr la
the upper Tennessee river from John-
sonville, has,keten let off the vitrYs and
-will• leave-today to resume her trade
-Since the. boat was forced to an on
the ways for repairs no o-.lier boat bat
been making her trade anti a coin-
1
plaint has gone up to. Washington
front the people living to'crag the up-
Per Tennessee that they s ...-re withmat
at-litialiervieliiii before Trip as Trws
Iha-.Shiledi. /MM. tittein..her
a -petitiaa--bad -bei4
it) Washington' asking that the inttter
,.be Investigated. -111e -petition us
largely signed by business men of Pa-
ilueah. Evansville and St. Louis.
James Doolin, an employe Of the
Russell Lord, fell down the steps of
the Mesmer while earryink a heavy
hatoof potatoes resterday--torti-hishtek
badly sprained. tie was sent to th.,
Rtierside loospitarior treatment. -
The Coal Clity. one-of the big Pitts-
burg combine towboats. passed down
last night with a tow of coal for New
Orlesns from Louisville.
The B4ue Spot arrived from the
Tennessee this morming with stow or
ties. She took them on to Orookport
The North got in from Casseyville
this morning with a tow of coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company.
The American left for the Tonnes.
see this morning after a tow of ties.
The Kentnity arrived at 7:30 this
good trip of freight_ She will go or
.down the iFyerTo-Toppa and return so
as to leave for the Tenneasee tomor-
row.
I The T. IL Datil* went to Jampa Ws,morning with a tea%
River stage 21.6. a fall of I 1.
The Joe Fowler was the Hyattsville
packet today.. the John S. Hopkins
will be tomorrow.
The Hosmer got away for the Cum-
berland river today after a tow Of 'ties
fo.r the Ayer-Lord Tie company.
Capt. Lon Kell came in on the Ken-
tucky this morning. - lie will earn..
the Shiloh to Danville. where she will
enter her regular trade.
The packet Royal will make her
regular trip today front Cloitonia to
Paducah and return. Olie laid up yes-
terday at Golconda onto count of th.
-40tegh--eiver,
Official Foremost.
The Oh* from Evaniville to Cairo,
and the Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth, will centime falling for
-several days. -
The Missiesippi from below ,81.
Louis to bliester, will rise .blighgy
during the next 4R-hours. At Cap,
Hirardeau, will continue falling for
21 to 36 hours, then rise *lightly.
t 
IN(N)MPETEN('Y
Harg4:06. Are Filed Against M. molds
(,11tlef of Pollee.
Memphis, Tenn...Jan. 24 -Police
Chief_George T. O'Haver and Detoe-
eve Chief Hd .tietsiss 'es" suspended
today by Illaytor janiltri41. Ma lone on
f harms of loom:Opener _This Vol-
t raid conducted by PolleesCom
miosioner E.. Hs Groton. refornrment-
her of the board. hist Sat virdity might.
when Ile Imported twenty Mlselealp-
plans and. deputising them, ceinditet-
ett a raid on those gambling knows.
and arrestedsixty nlayer,.. Orono)
had claimed that the city .was wide
(Tone while Chief O'Haver aseerted
otherwlee.. O'Haver and Kqtyle will
he tried before the oominisskm dur-
ing suspenadoe. O'Haver's term ex-
pire« February 1,
"A young lady should not waste a
yeitrg gentleman's time."
-As to bow."
I 'illy letting 'him call when she,doesn't mean to proposi0."-Lholtiville
Courier-Journal.
FR11).1.1%
t3t1i) AND BROADWAY
ESTA LI S H ED 1868
EEN TAG SALE
There has been an intensity of interest, an eager spirit, -"-during this
great Green Tag Sale of 'outs which can have but one'meaning: That we
are offeritig ivalues so easily recognized that they at--once command the
careful consideration of economical men and women. It meads that our
prices stand comparison and our goods bear closest inspection.
The success of theiale thus fiTheaToroveireOrrett our
made the prices the people would do the rest. And they certainly have;
by leaps and bounds the sales  have increased. But it's.not the volume of
merrhandise whith has been movesl_whichlrt_ivish to impress__upon_ you;
we wantyou most of all to realtze the splendid chances for saving which
yet remain in every department.
Read these prices, then see the_ goods; they tell best the story of
ruthless sacrifice.
Green Tag .stle Prices on
Men's Suits and Overcoats
Loll
Lot 2
lot 3
NOW
lot 4
N OW  
Contains $7.50 $10.00
and $12.50 Stiiia_ndOvcrcoats, _ 
Contains $12 50, $15.00,
a ;9, 00$16 50 and $18 00 SunsOvercoats NOW. • 
Contains $18 00, $2000, $22.50 and
$25.00-Suits and
Overcoats
Contains $25 00, $30.00, $35 00 and
Suitsup to $50. 18and Overcoats .0000 
.1.••••••••••
This Sire- Includes Every Suit and
Overcoat in Stock.
Green Tag Sale Paces On
•Men's Fancy Vests
LOT it-This line is_ composed mostly of $1.50 and $2
goods. However, all the broken-sizes of thi
*2.50 limes have also been added.* Your choice.. .$1.10
LOT 3-In this line are our $3, *3.50 and el IL
*4'white and fancy Vests. Your pick of the lot for.IPLadii '
LOT a-This line is composed of $6,116 and $3
$6.50 white.and fancy Vests. Your choice for 155
:11-4"--47.50-41rPriseulij"44C-V4"44-41114-4444141,19 _10. Your. chwep fon • *15,00
Green Tag Sal.. Prices On
Children's Clothing
LOT 1."-COlitaiDabors' and (ladles'. 52.60 and ti og
and 13 Suits and Overcoats, now. Is
11-Contain11 Boys' and rhiletren`s-Sultran41 
$295Overcoats that sold up to 55.00, now  
,. 
.
-ii....c:nr..3-(!outains. Boys' and Children's Suits and tA
Overcoats that sold op to /7.50, DOW 4r7. I I/
LOT 4-Contains Boys' and ehriplreti's Soits emit;
Overcoats that sold up to 11240. now . -11‘01%11/
E11113SIII aid Onsid Gs los' She; Is trebled le This Sale,
, 'sees Tag Salo hices
Nien!* Shirts
LAYr 1-Consists of 20 dozen Negligee and Stiff Ittsion
Shirts, all sizes-some sltghtly soiled. A rare ba:Tain 29cat ...gr.
LOT. 3--so dozen *1 and $1.50 values in "Walter-
stein's," "Monarch" and "Cinett'• Negligee Plaitcd 69cand Stiff Bosom Shirts; reduced ......
L,0114 3-Includes our entire line of *1.50 Stiff Plaited
and Negligee Shirts now redneCd
Lcrir 4-Contains all 112 Stiff Hcamn Plaited and $1130
Negligee Shirts, reduced to..
-1-4VF-5-Intindea the remainder ofttor fancy 
stock. Shirts that wild from $4 td'115.redneed to
11
SPECIAL for SATURDAY
$7!50 to $12.50 Young Men's Suits $3.85
TO add new interest to our Green Tag Sa1c wc are doing to put on a record-break-ing special for the young. feljows commencing Saturday. From our stock _of
Young Men's Clothing a number of suits have been selected; some of them have sold
as high as $12.50 and none of them beever sold for less than $7.50. They range
in size -front 14 to 18 years and include.both single and dauble breasted styles in alt..
wool Scotches and WOrsteds; ha'ndsornely Oatterned in browns, grays, 'neat 'stripes,
checks and plaid effects.
You can't afford to miss such an extraordinary value as we offer when we say :
=
Your choice
for = = = 
$3 85.
••••••••••••  AINSIMIMeimmn. 
'CAL..,LOW THE CROWD
4
 •••••11=4,mm 
a
•
4114
ye'
